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TODAY IS AT KILBURN IONAlli
'17
DAY
(Please read the letter below)

LEFT: Yes, " D " Day is, of course, the one
and only Doris Day, whose record of " Whatever Will Be, Will Be " is rapidly climbing
the Best -Selling List. ABOVE, CENTRE:
Bandleader Billy Ternent looks happy,
and who wouldn't, in the company of
glamorous film -star Esther Williams ?

Occasion

STANHOPE HOUSE,
STANHOPE PLACE,

the

was

" Springstep " Dance Finals at
Streatham Locarno, London,
last

Monday

LONDON, W.2

(16th).

20th July, 1956

ABOVE,
RIGHT: It's
welcome to U.S. singing

star Mel Torme, who was
scheduled to arrive in
Britain yesterday (Thursday). Mel, who is to be

Fxpress"
of the "New Musical
Readers
To All

featured at a grand concert
at

Gaumont

the

State

Theatre, Kilburn, London,
N.W., on Sunday week,
July 29, is the subject
of an absorbing article
on page 3 of this issue.
BELOW,
LEFT:
Mel
Torme, as well as being
a great singer, is also
an extremely fine drummer, so here you see

Dean Martin trying to do
likewise !

Dean

was

caught by the camera performing
a
neat stick
manoeuvre at the drums
in between rehearsals for

the new Paramount Vista vision comedy, "Pardners."
Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis are the stars of
the picture.

THE NEXT No. 1 INSTRUMENTAL HIT !
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LAURIE JOHNSON & HIS ORCHESTRA (HMV) ONESIME GROSBOIS (Columbia)
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why we are
There is a special reason
Page
of this
.
you on the Frontwe have something
addressing
We believe
youthe
journal today.
to tbearsell
and
inrest
of importance
rteecord that
about a particular
label.
popular blue and silver for one of the most
Today is 'D° Day
made by a particular
records
ever
for
popular
exclusively
27th
recording
artiste
has jumped fromwhatever
This
record
company.
'NME' Hit Parade and
to 12th in the
will be, will be.
to tell you-it's
We are just writing
if you want
through to the top so,
successful
breaking
about this vela
more
still go buy
to know
10. Better
to
page
you' ll
record turn
it yourself-and
and
enjoy
Day for you
it today
this is a Red Letter
discover
.

.

too!

on this page soon because
We'll be seeing you again
hear the stars onyou'll always

Recorded by

WINIFRED ATWELL
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vskowihnowww

Are the fans really> TALKING
on this topic from reader G. L.

WARD, of Parkstone Road,
Conducted by
London, S.W.12:
I have been a reader of the NME
CHARLES GOVEY
ever since it started. But it wasn't
until last Friday's issue, when read- week's Talking Points).
ing Talking Points, that I realised
While the American Decca comwhat a lot of moaners music fans pany
have done well with Bing by
are.
recording him on every occasion they
Every week they moan that they could, I hope that the other comdon't have enough of singer So - panies will take full advantage of his
and -So, or that a certain bandleader
freelance arrangement.
has no right to play a traditional new
How nice it would for someone to
tune in rock-and-roll style, or vice- record him in the manner of the
yersa, and hundreds more silly famous 1931-5 sessions ! The old
moans.
Company certainly knew
What a waste of time it all is ! Brunswick
how to handle their Bing.
Do they honestly believe that a singer
Doris the actress
Or bandleader sings or plays a tune
in a certain style just because they
Miss G. WARD, of Tallis Grove,
want to ? If any fan kids himself Charlton, London, S.E.17, writes:
that they do, he is as silly as the I have read the two articles on
letters he writes and the antics he Boris Day, by Mike Butcher and
gets up to.
Keith Goodwin, with great interest.
There is only one reason why a
1 have seen "The Man Who Knew
singer or bandleader plays in a cer- Too Much" several times since it
tain style -pounds, shillings and started its London run, and you only
pence.
have to visit the Plaza Cinema and
1 will admit that there are a few listen to the comments of the general
singers and bandleaders who do play public to realise that they have
and sing just because they want to. accepted Doris, the actress.
But they are as few as the fingers on
But, as always, it takes a little
my hand.
longer for the critics to accept a
Finally, I would like to say that I musical star in a dramatic part.
realise that if this letter was published
Doris hasn't said that she intends
and the fans took any notice of it, giVing up musicals, as you can tell
you might be out of a job. But I by her forthcoming pictures, "The
believe in the saying: "An English- Pajama Game," etc. So I say, give
man is never happy unless ,he is Doris a chance and let's see her in
both musicals and dramas.

moaning."

How

can

anyone

LESLIE GAYLOR, of Pan Lane,
BILL RIDLEY, of Hazel Grove,
Newport, Isle of Wight, writes:
Staines, Middlesex, writes:
I wholeheartedly agree with Frank
I have watched with growing in Murphy ...about Crosby's career (last terest the hue and cry over the

Circus in the

that

suggest

Frankie doesn't know how after his
"Jazz Spectacular" disc

has

been

other

jazz

hailed as a record in a million ?
are

There

also

his

Johnny Dankworth "Mice" disc. Why efforts, such as " West End Blues,"
all the fuss ? Admittedly, the record which have been praised by pop and
does what it is supposed to do -make jazz disc -jockeys and fans alike.
money -but it is NOT original.
"West End Blues" settles once and
Has no one yet heard Ted Heath's for all the fact that Frankie is at
"Look For The Silver Lining" ? Ted heart a jazz singer and turned, to his
plays throughout the record, imitating more commercial style merely to eat
more artists than JD and doing it a little better.
better.

audience. He introduced

in first ?

is to be admired, not tolerated.

from

them

the stage, and they

received a tremendovation

ous

which

they reciprocated by
standing

up

and

applauding Ronnie's
performance.

own

Afterwards, they all

came round to the
dressing -room for a

For one thing, Ted does not have
Give us more !
to tell you who it is he is imitating,
MALCOLM MOORE writes from
and then the melody flows all the Ransom Road, St. Anns, Nottingway through without repeating the ham:
same bars that JD plays over and Reader G. E. Rice seems to have
over again.
the idea that Frankie Lake requires,
believe in credit where it is due. " toleration." Let rale assure him, on
So why not some to Ted for getting behalf of all Frank's fans, that he

drink and a chat,
and each of the
circus stars asked
Ronnie for an autographed picture.
Ronnie (left) is here

seen

with

the

Moscow

Popov,

the famous clown of
State

Frankie may not be the best of

Circit s, who pre-

Sapper JOHN BEAUMONT, of sense of jazz in his voice, and with
RE, Longmoor Camp, Liss, Hants., Buck Clayton to back him up, I
writes:
think he's turned out a wonderful
Having just seen

charming autographed tribute to
Ronnie's vocal

Too much Hitchcock

the jazz singers. But he has a strong

" It's Magic " effort.
and " The Man Who Knew Too
To echo professional record critics,
Much," I must agree with Keith " Lees have more of this kind of
Goodwin.
Lake."
While thoroughly enjoying Doris
Day's debut film (I think it beats any
other at present on release), I fcund
her latest to be too much Mr.
Hitchcock, with not enough scope

for the talents of Doris Day.
Lets have more musicals, Doris,
where you can still remain supreme.
London,

in

his early

forties,

had

the

pleasure of seeing David Whitfield at
Morecambe recently.

Now David's photos are on show
in our living -room, and my husband
cannot stop talking about his wonderful voice and pleasant personality.
So, you see, David Whitfield is not
only the teenagers' delight.

One in a million

RODERICK NISBET, of Cannon
Hill Lane, London, S.W.20, writes:
Reader G.

E. Rice

literally

is

ridiculing himself when he advises

Funny business

ToNy MARTINEZ
AND HIS

iii;headle

I admit Johnnie hasn't much of

JOHNNY JOHNSTON

ALIX TALTON
i

i

a voice, but

LISA GAYE EARL BARTON HENRY SLATE JOHN ARCHER

Story and Screen Play by ROBERT E. KENT and JAMES B. GORDON Produced by SAM KATZMAN

************ *********

******

Hear these great ROCIen ROLL favourites
'ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK * RAZZLE DAZZLE *
,THE GREAT PRETENDER
*
SEE YOU 'LATER ALLIGATOR

A.B.C.

*

BOOGIE

*

*

R - 0 .C. K

RUDY'S ROCK

* HAPPY BABY
ONLY YOU
* GIDDY UP DING DONG
'WERE GONNA TEACH YOU TO ROCK
*
and
many others!
MAMBO
ROCK
7OCK-A-BEATIN' BOOGIE

**********************

LONDON PAVILION

********

FRIDAY
THE

DIRECTORY1s)1- ,I*STARGAZER

..111F-

KEYNOTESI DAVID

GRADEREG

5821

ALMA

i.,10111111,e.:11Apthen,
REG 5821

N.13.

Tel.: Bowes Park 5525

* MIKE *

STEVANS
Sole Rep. A. JAMES CLI 5708
LEE YOUNG

e/e STANLEY DALE

is the

BAY 7808

The reason he has got on so well
is that his style is his own natural

style and is not put on, as most

Directed by /RED F. SEARS A CLOVER PRODUCTION A COLUMBIA PICTURE

235, Regent Street, W.1

to me he

greatest man in show business.
people think.

Johnnie earned top place and

fame by being natural and not being afraid to let the public see his
emotion.

*
MODERNISTS " write froth

Connanght
Surrey f

Hospital, Hindhead,

Presley, Gene Vincent, the Teenagers and Liberate appear to
rely less on musical talent than on
the foolishness of the mixed-up
adolescents' who buy their discs.
With

the

advent

of

Elvis

LINDSEY

CORNTHWAITE,
of The Green, Writtle, Essex,
writes:

TH
ETS
CORONETS
e/o HAROLD FIELDING

TAYLOR

CA EILUNRECORDS

eia Club De La Cote D'Azur,
47, Frith St., W.I. GERrard 5877

10 Jack Jackson; 10.30 Top Pops of
Tomorrow;

11

Talking Points; 11.00

the Hit Parade of today 'stinks.

7 Happy Anniversary ); 7.30 Highland

Barn Dante; 8, Thursday's RequeSts;
9 Masters of:-Melody; 9.30 Your Song

Parade; 9.45 Dorothy Squires; 10 Tune
In. To Teddy; 10.30 Gary Miller; 10.43
Mario Lanza; 11 Old -Fashioned Revival
Hour. Midnight: Close down.
FRIDAY

7 Happy Anniversary !:, 7.30 Lauri,.
and his Pieces of Eight;

Gold

Friday's Requests;

8.30

Force.'
9.3,

jockeys with a better taste in
music could do a great deal

11.30 The Twenty,One Record Shove,

Hit Parade.

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
547, 344, 271
M ETRES
SATURD

SUNDAY

down.
THURSDAY

Favourites; 9 Handful of Stars;

towards killing off the gimmick

AY

Billy Daniels; 10 Sweet Dream's; 10.3(01
Record Hop; 11 The Voice of Prophecy;
Midnight: Close down.

'

SATURDAY

7 Happy Anniveesary 1; 7.30 Irish
Requests; '8 Jamboree; 10 Scottish Requests; 10.30 208 Swing Club; 11 Bring.
ing Christ to the Nations; 11.30 Jack
Jackson. 12.30 a.m.: Close down.

ROS ON TV
EDMUNDO ROS, with his Oro

P.M. 1 Mitch Miller; 3.05 Highway Of
P.M. 12 Noon Request Show; 2
chestra, returns to
BBC
Melody; 4.30 Songs By Dint; 5 Family Saturda y Salute In Music; 4.30 screens on' Thursday, July 26.
Theatre; 5.30 Request Parade; 6 The Hollyw
,wood Music 211; 5Afternoon Re Ros will also act as host in the
Honeymooners; 8.05 People Are Funny; quest Show;
Show; 7 .M
In The. Air; 8.30
his
8.30 Edgar -Bergen; 9.30 Star Play- Ed
Show --9.30 X Minus One; programme, which features
house; 10.35 Philadelphia Orch.; 11.30 10 usic Views Prom Hollywood; 11.05 orchestra and guest artists.
Portraits in Music; 12 Serenade to Am erica's Popular Music. A.M. 12.05
Among the guests will be TPPig
Romance; 1.05 Sign off.
to Request Show; 1.05 Sign Off,
Bern, Inez del Carmen,
MONDAY
P.M.

12

Noon

Request

Show;

1

Martin Block; 1.30 Strictly From Dixie;
2
Outpost -Concert; 3.05 Stickbuddy
Jamboree; 3.3() Matinee; 5 Requests

6 Frank Sinatra; 7 Music In The Ai
8.05 Henry Morgan; 8.30 Arthur
Godfrey; 9.30 Jack Carson; 10 F.B.I.
In Peace And War; 11.05 Late Reqnest
Show. A.M. 12.05 'Rhine Band; 12.30
Military Minstrel; 1.05 Sign off.
TUESDAY

bores; 5 Requests; 7 Music In The Air;
8.05 What's My Line?; 9.1 5 On The
Scene; 10 Let George D It; 10.45
Tony Martin; 11.05 Late Request Show.
A.M. 12,05 Dorsey Bros. Orch.; 12.30
Music 'Til One; 1.05 -Sign off.
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
P.M. 12 N non

Request Show; 1
Martin Block; 2 Outpost Concert; 3.05
Stickbuddy J amboree; 5 Requests; 6
Choraliers; 7 Music In The Air; 8.30
Dragnet; 9.3 0 Instrumental Mood; 10.45
Mood For Moderns; 11.05 Late Request
Show. A.M . 12.05 Chuck Foster Orch.;
12.30 Mu is 'Til One.

Elvis Presley and Gene Vincent.
If people don't like this sort of

0 Jazz Albuth; 10.45 Melodia; 11.05
ata Request Show; 12.05 Lennie Herrnan Quintette. A.M. 12.30 R.
B

down the new -style singers such as

MONDAY

7 Happy Anniversary !; 7.30 Small
Change: 8 Monday Requests; 8.30 Ken
Mackintosh; 9 Mel Torme; 9.30 Candid
Microphone; 9.45 Scrapbook of Songs

received.

This goes to prove that disc -

Torm6 are: and then they shout

They ask where the great
singers like Bing, Sinatra and

Ella

Torme has become, shanks chiefly
to the record plugs, it has

FRIDAY
P.M. 12 Noon Request Show ; 1
Martin Block; 12.30 Strictly From
Dix e; 2. RIAS Concert; 3.05
Stick buddy , Jamboree; 3.30 matinee;
5 Requests; 6 Serenade in Blue; 7

Kelly have to persecute the rockand-roll singers so ?

Sinatra.

popular the recent LP by Mel

appreciative

P.M. 12 Noon Requ st Show; 12.55
Presley, it seems that pop music Les
Paul; 1 Martin B1 ock; 1.30 Strictly
has, reached rock bottom. Per- From Dixie; 5 Re quests; 6 Kessler
haps the appearance of such Choir; 7 Music In T he Air; 9.30 Rainpeople as Mel' Torme itnd Frank bow; 10.45 Dixiela nd; 11.05 Late Re Show. A.M. 12.05 Dance Band;
Sinatra in the Hit Matele points quest
12.30 Sleepy Time 1.05 Sign off.

to a much -awaited reAval.
One thing is certain? Pop certainly- cannot gel much worse.

like

prefer.
It is interesting to note how

P.M. 12 Noon Request Show; 1
I must agree with Miss V. P. Martin
Block; 3.05 Stickbud dy Jam " Performers " like Elvis

Kelly.

Why do readers such as Miss

I

an

How right Miss Kelly is; truly

I am very annoyed with Miss

Johnnie Ray possesses some
horrible gimmick !

and ignore today's trashy tunes
which the disc -jockeys 'seem to

Church Lane, Leckhampton, Cheltenham:

Roby, Lanes, writes:

Kelly. How dare she suggest that

The style of songs has changed
and always will. Each new style
will bring new topliners, but the
few immortals from the past will

singers

Fitzgerald and Teddi King mostly
record the good old standards

Reader R. MILLS writes from

Mrs. A. MIDDLETON, of
Longview Drive, Hityton - with -

ALAN FREED

Fine

always :{find
audience.

*

FREDDIE BELL

thing, why do they torture themselves by listening to it just for
the sake of something to criticAe ?

other nine -day wonders.

AND

Close down.

The Bible Christian Programme; 11.14
Frank and Ernest; 11.30 The World
M. F. W. SKINNER, of Wetherby Tomorrow. Midnight: Close down.
TUESDAY
Road, Acomb, York, writes:
7 Happy Anniversary !; 7.30 There'd
I *mild like to remind reader Rice Magic
In Music; 8. Tuesday Requests;
that Frankie Laine was connected 8.30 Lucky
Number; 9 Magic carpet;
with jazz many years before he 9.30 Your Song Parade; 9.45
became well known. As far as I am Smoke Rings; 10 The Capitol Show;
concerned, this record lives up to its 10.30 Vic Lewis & Orch.; 10.45 Intimate
Rhythm; 11 Revival Time; 11.30 Oral
name very well.
Midnight: Close down.
Would "Teenager," of Birmingham, Roberts.
Bill Haley, as he appears in the new
Columbia picture, " Rock Around pleasIkefitipply his or her full name WEDNESDAY
7 Happy Anniversary !: 7.30 Dance
The Clock," reviewed elsewhere in aniT-**Itiress, not necessarily for Date; 8 Wednesday Requests; 8.30 Old
publication ?
this issue.
Acquaintance; 9 Stargazers; 9.15 My
Kind of Music; 9.45 Your Radi
Cinema; 10.15 The Record Club; 10.3
Spin With The Stars; 10.45 Late Nigh
Final; 11 Back To The Bible; 11.3
The Hour of Decision; Midnight; Close

Hulme; Cheshire, writes:,.
May I congratulate Miss Kelly
on 'her frank and true assessment
of the present-day Hit Parade.
However, I do disagree with her
on one point.
It is wrong to assume that the
public has at last recognised Mel
Torme, as magnificent as he might
be, just because he gets a record
into the Hit Parade.
If you say that, you are putting
him in the same groove as all the

THE PLATTERS

208
Metres

Still more Leine

THE 'GIMMICK' HIT PARADE
Avenue,

RADIO

LUXEMBOURG

mouth.

DEADER H. C. CLARKE, of
Farrfield

Full
Programmes

discouraging any repetition of numbers like "Met Rock" and "Teardrop Hotel."
Any funny business going should
-be left to Stan Freberg, whose discs
do not leave a nasty taste in one's

N.6,

about teenagers raving about David
Whitfield, Dickie Valentine, Frankie
Vaughan, etc. But my husband, who
is

Will Fyffe, Jnr.

Parade; 9.30 Oh!; 10 Time for a Song'

ANNE LESTER, of Southwood
Highgate,

artistry. This picture was taken
Ronnie's piano -accompanist,

by

inferior records and refuse to play 10.30 Bing Sings; 10.45 Artie Shaw an i
them in their programmes, thereby his Orch.; 11 Top Twenty. Midnight

Not only teenagers

Avenue,
writes:

sented him with a

TONY JONES, of Hertford Street,
Alcester, Warwicks, writes:
When are artists of obvious in- SUNDAY
ferior quality going to stop taking 7 Sunday's Requests; 7.30 Eddie
7.45 Come For A Spin;
the mickey out of popular trends in Calvert;
When You're Sinning; 8.30 Honda/
the music business ?
Choice;
9
Tropical Magic; 9.15 Movie
Disc -jockeys should recognise these

These days one reads and hears

The first `Mice'

Freelance Bing

Ronnie Hilton was
appearing at Manchester, he spotted
40 of the stars of
the Moscow State

Frankie Laine to leave jazz singing
to the people who "know how."

`moaners'?

ARE fans wasting their time
when they complain an artist
is singing too much of this or too
little of that? Here's a new slant

When song - star

POINTS<

Music

In The Air; 8.05 Perry Como;

9.

Showcase; 1.05 Sign off.

TED HEATH
AND
MUSIC
HIS
* featuring *
BOBBIE BRITTON TONI EDEN PETER LOWE
DUNCAN CAMBELL JOHNNY HAWKSWORTH
RONNIE VERRELL
DON LUSHER

ROYAL DANCE HALL
TOTTENHAM
NEXT MONDAY, 23rd JULY
DANCING 7.30 to 11.30 p.m.
ADMISSION 4/-
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WELCOME TO MEL TORME !

He arrived yesterday (Thursday) for his first -ever
British tour, and here MIKE BUTCHER tells you
all about this versatile 'veteran' of song
E have been pretty fortunate in welcoming most of America's best
pop and jazz singers to Britain during the past few years. Among
my own favourites who visited us are Frank Sinatra, Billie Holiday,
Nat Cole, Ella Fitzgerald, Billy Eckstine and Sarah Vaughan . .
and no doubt you have a personal list of thrills thus remembered.
But I have always wanted to see
today. Mel has always felt
and hear Mel Torme in person- vogue
that these same patterns, reworked
long before "Mountain Greenery" for the proper vocalist, would be a
and the Crescendo LP as a whole distinctive blending of voice and
(Vogue -Coral LVA 9004) brought instruments to the satisfaction of

of lyrical and musical meaning from " It's A Blue World " and " Stay As
programme: Sweet As You Are."
impeccable
another
Marty Paich again contributed
" I Got It Bad," " Till The Clouds

but
limbo,
Marty Paich, in Britain a while
especially since Leonard Feather back as Dorothy Dandridge's pianist,
wrote
the twelve arrangements and
praised Mel's current act in a rea Tentet-style group comcent "Down Beat" with the assembled
prising two trumpets, trombone,
choicest array of superlatives at alto,
tenor, baritone, French horn,
his command,
tuba. bass and drums, featuring such
Although I quoted some extracts prominent jazzmen as Pete Candoli,
from this review in my last Torme Don Fagerquist, Ben Enevoldsen,
article (NME, dated 25/5/56) the Bud Shank, Bob Cooper, Red Mitarrival of Mel in London on Thurs- chell and Mel Lewis.
day for his first British tour gives They rehearsed with Torme (who

will soon be exposed may clearly add
an extra dimension to our knowledge
of Mel Torme-singer, composer,
pianist, drummer, lyricist, showman.

Roll By," " Isn't It Romantic," " I some of the arrangements here,
Know Why," " All This And Heaven showing the same inventive underToo," " How Long Has This Been standing of Torme's voice and style

Going On," " Polka Dots And that Nelson Riddle displays with
Moonbeams," " You Leave Me Sinatra and Cole.
In short, both albums are to be
Breathless," " I Found A Million
Dollar Baby," " Wonderful One," numbered among the most distin-

guished vocal sets in our kind of
music.

him back into fashion from the both."

Yet the live impact to which we

voices -of -yesterday

Leonard's excited words a new and also suggested various scoring devices
to the willing and helpful Raich) and
immediate interest.
waxed a neatly assorted collection of
familiar and lesser -known standards
consisting of " Lulu's Back In
So let's take another look at what Town,"
When The Sun Comes
he said: " Don't read any further- Out," " I Love To Watch The Moonjust turn off that TV set and run out light," " Fascinating Rhythm," " The
Whenever and Blues " (from " Black, Brown And
and catch him !
wherever you catch Mel, one vital Beige "), " The Carioca," " The Lady
thing about his act will stand out. Is A Tramp," " I Like To Recognise
He never stoops to the obvious, the The Tune," " Keeping Myself For
conventional or the trite.
" Lullaby Of Birdland,"
" The tumultuous Mr. Torme does You,"
When April Comes Again " and
just about everything that can be " Sing For Your Supper.'
done in the employment of a great,
jazz -grounded voice as the nucleus
of a top-notch act."
And the results are even more
Which is just about what I and
memorcountless thousands of others could startling, musically, than. the
at any rate
.
clearly visualise when listening to able Crescendo set . ear
to
attuned
with
an
for those
the Crescendo album.
beat and humour
Since then, however, I have been Mel's horn -like
measured
fortunate enough to receive the latest (" Lulu "), his beautifully
warmth with a ballad (" Sun "),
two Torme LP's ,(thanks to the ability
to
ad
lib
wordlessly
a la Ella
generosity of Marty Paich), and they
resoundingly confirm the impression or Sarah (" Birdland ") and fantastic
that Mel ranks among the top two in-tuneness when vocalisirig un(" Moonlight ").
or three artists of his kind in the accompanied
Don't be misled by the bright
world today.
lightness
of
"
Mountain Greenery "
Mel Torme and the Marty Paich
been into thinking of him as a novelty
already
has
Dek-tette "
scheduled for release here next specialist, those of you who have yet
week. (London LTZ-N.15009), which to hear more than a couple of his
means that I shouldn't provoke too records.
On the sentimental side. Torme
much frustration among the faithful
by analysing it at length today. The reaches Sinatra's peak class at his

See him

There's little need to stress how

strongly I urge you to run along and

see him in the provinces, or at his
Gaumont

you more or

less

best-as the Deb-tette set casually

notes
illustrates, but " It's A Blue World,"
what to expect when they explain:
finally prove
One of the first sounds to attract his second new LP, will
Mel's attention in the modern vein to the Doubting Thomases when
was the Gerry Mulligan T'entet, which issued by London in due course.
tell

sleeve

operated on the West Coast some

strings and

The

set

woodwind

years ago. and produced some of the maintain a romantic mood throughfresher combinations which are in out, while Mel extracts every nuance

/ Ire; ."

"5"/

// 97-

,iiiii

444'7

now how great he is !
American

stars

of

his

calibre

remain rare enough for their British
appearances to rate as EVENTS.

Don't be amazed, therefore, if a
Torme show turns out to be your
No. 1 thrill of 1956!

rally fabulous New

"1-Z- NOWN

to

the

Sinatra

younger

feature

And Higher."

leased this year, Mel Torme was
born in Chicago and is 31.

had served as pistol instructor for
two years in the U.S. Army that

Meltones vocal group during the
war and had a bit part in the first

attention,
re-formed

of

" Mountain

Greenery,"

Nevertheless, it was after he

re-

Mel

He formed his still -remembered

first

attracted widespread
recording with the
Meltones and as a

soloist, singing and acting in WO

" Good News " and

" Words And Music," and finding
fame
with
the
international

GLEN'S THE BOY FOR JACK !

bobby-soxer

set

KEITH GOODWIN interviews singer GLEN MASON, who
has made a big name for himself with the 'Jack Jackson Show'
" PSSSTT," said the good-look- the kicks and my own pleasure," and Diggity " for Parlophone (he moved

with

young man

his record album made at

WHITFIELD

OLYMPIA BUILDINGS,

CORONATION

ST.,

During the winter months, Glen
variety

houses,

and

after

almost four years in variety, he decided the time was ripe to move
South and try his luck in London.

Eii

The time was 1953, and Glen came
to London without knowing a single
person there. For five months he
was out of work, so he went back to
Scotland, worked hard, and saved up
enough money for another trip.
This " Scotland - London - broke -

o

isqh5 /.46

at 2 p.m. THURSDAY, 26th JULY

'ALLEGHENY MOON'
A Wonderful,
Wonderful Waltz Hit
FlIpside
"MY FIRST FORMAL GOWN"

back to Scotland " routine took

maiiiii

place three times in that year, but
each time Glen r.acle a few more

friends.

Most of them were in the music

publishing business, and I found
them more helpful than anyone

At the head of this article, you
see
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handsome,

serious

Glen

Mason as he really is. This
picture shows him in comedy
character as you see him on the
" Jack Jackson Show."
need a rest sometime or other," he
said. " But then again, it'll be hard
going through Sunday without the

else," he reflects.
Early in 1954, he made the long
trek to London for the last time, and
although he soon found himself

broke again, he managed to land a

cabaret engagement at Churchill's,

and after a while, other things began
to come his way.
His

next big step up the ladder

was a recording contract with Philips,

and a couple of BBC radio shows.
Then came his first TV show, to be
followed by more as his popularity

You see, we have such a lot of grew with audiences.
fun on it, and we really look forward
Since then, Glen has slowly been
to each transmission," he added.
climbing the ladder, and is now well
The " Jackson Show " has meant and truly in the star class. If you
a lot to Glen. It is without doubt want proof, take a look at these
the most important milestone in his figures - 53 TV shows in 40 weeks.
career to date, and has helped in no No mean feat for a young man on
small way to bring him to the fore- the way up 1
front of the entertainme.rt scene.
Recordings still play a large part
A keen sportsman, Glen had high in Glen's career, because, although
hopes of becoming a footballer during his aim is to become a complete enhis early life in his hometown, Stir- tertainer, he still feels that at heart
ling, Scotland.
He didn't think he is basically a singer, not a
much about entertaining people then, comedian.
although be liked singing " purely for
His most recent hit disc is " Hot

BLACKPOOL

Blackpool's leading self-service Record Shop

HARD-WON SUCCESS
played

LTZ-N 15009

huskily

DAVID

0

0

a

Crescendo Club in Hollywood
sitting was always singing and " fooling to this label from Philips via MGM). the
" at local parties.
Next I tackled the subject of Glen a few months back. " Mountain
opposite me at the table. " That's around
Local schoolteacher H. B. Christie,
the " Jack Jackson Show." He Greenery came from this ausright, pull your chair a little to whom Glen now attributes much in
made his
appearance some 36 picious set.
closer-i don't want everybody to of his early success, heard him at weeks ago first
As a songwriter, Mel is responas a guest star miming to
hear what I'm going to tell you.
one of these parties, and offered him his recording of "That's How A Love sible for the evergreen " Christ" The point is this. You've seen a part in an amateur show. But Song Was Born." But let Glen tell mas Song " and " County Fair,"
while his full-length " California
the `Jack Jackson Show' on ATV, Glen refused on the grounds that the story himself :" (Capitol LCT.6004) ranks
haven't you ? Good ! Well, you although he liked singing, he didn't " During the tea break at re- Suite
the idea of facing an audience. hearsals, I stayed in the studio and among the most successful comknow when Tiddles ' lets out with like
Glen, however, soon developed an started to fool about with some of positions in post-war light music.
that frightening miaow ? . . .
His
earlier
discs
include
interest in show business, and the technicians.
I didn't know it,
" Guess who has to sit in front attended a school of dramatic art. but a camera was focused on me, and " Bewitched," " Again," " It's
Dreamtime,"
etc.
Christie
encouraged
him
to
study
of him pulling horrible faces? Me,
(Please turn to page 10)
Music, and acted as his tutor, and
did you say ? Dead right first Idle
two
frequently
discussed
two
subtime !"
So ended the first minute of a jects in which Glen now specialisescrazy, intelligent, humorous, and facial and hand expression.
All this was in 1948, the year when
straight interview with 25 -year -old Christie
formed the Scottish Schorr:
singer -comedian Glen Mason-a star of Variety,
Glen often demonof the Jack Jackson Show," and strated facialwhere
and hand expression to
one of the brightest hopes in British pupils.
show business today.
(BRITAIN'S GOLDEN VOICE)
To quote Glen himself : " H. B.
The " J. J. Show " vacated its late
was certainly the guiding
Sunday evening spot on Channel Nine Christie
in my early career, and if it
will be making a personal appearance at
over the week -end for a two -months' light
holiday after a run of 40 pro- hadn't been for him, I might never
have
taken
to
the
stage."
STARPIC RECORD SHOP
grammes.
And Glen has appeared
ing-.

§,5
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as

romantic song stylist known as
" The Velvet Fog."
Mel moved temporarily out of
the limelight some five years ago,
returning emphatically into focus

experience from them."

EL

" Higher

film,

XS- generation for his hit record

movies as

By 1950, Glen was really " in the
on 36 of them.
But for this versatile young artist, business," and in the following years,
it is something of a bitter-sweet played successful summer season
event. " I'm happy to be having a shows at St. Andrews, Montrose and
holiday from it in a way. We all Arbroath. " They were hard work,
because they were changed twice a
week, but I gained a lot of valuable

/Z.

4,17

concert

notices or a single track from any of
his LP's must have convinced you by

Tumultuous

Peak class

Kilburn,

State,

date for the NME on July 29.
One glance at his American press

P TTI PAGE
on Mercury MT 1 12
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THE NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

MIKE

BOB COOPER (EP's)
It's. De-Lovely/'Round Midnight/Hot

ill-judged

issuing eight of these in the generally
The Cooper scores make ingenious
representative Berigan album detailed use
the tonal range in a group
below, however, Philips (or American builtof
himself. Jimmy Giuffre,
Columbia) have spliced the tapes to Bud around
Shank and Bob Enevoldsen,
delete Chick's choruses.
handling
four
tenors, alto, baritone,
I would have objected to the
bass clarinet, oboe, cor
arbitrary doctoring of records which clarinet,
anglais, flute and trombone between
have been collectors' rarities for them, and the musicianship is expert.
years, even if Bullock were a noxious
you'd expect, however, there's
singers, the lyrics he tackled with a As
constant lack of structural and
Bunny were always puerile, and the emotional
strength beneath
the
cuts had been made without damag- glossy, detailed
surfaces-all casually
ing the flow of the music.
as *** entertainment, but
But he wasn't, they weren't, and acceptable
removed from the basic character
they haven't. Check tracks 7 (the far
of " Midnight or " Thing."

piano solo) and 8 (Bunny's break)
for infuriating proof. Or note the
BOBBY SCOTT (EP and LP)
inevitable scrappiness of the other
Just One Of Those Things/But
six in their mutilated state.
Beautiful/I
Married An Angel/Once
*
*
*
In A While
BUNNY BERIGAN (LP)
(London EZ-C.19008)***
I Can't Get Started/Solo Hop/DixieStomp/Parable!
Do it/It's Been So Creed/Table Cloth
hand
Wig I Count Bill
Long/I'd Rather Lead A Band/Let Kwan-Youen
Makin'
Whoopee/Wigwam
Yourself Go/Melody From The Sky/
(London LZ-N.14018)****
World/But
Saved
The
Rhythm
BOBBY, All a precocious 19PtlinitelY/SliiMing Through My Finyear -old, made the present trio
gers/If I Had My Way
EP and octet LP several months ago.
(Philips BBL.7086)***

The man you know from your BBC -TV

screens reviews popular records

D3 naflow / Under

The Sweetheart
Tree/Ready For Freddie
TO the casual observer Miss
(Vanguard PPT.12011)****
Shelley Moore's entrance to
TREMENDOUSLY effective tenor the espresso bar, wherein I was
from the still -underrated Coleman Hawkins brings these close to a partaking of my afternoon cup of
five-star rating, especially for those grey froth, had had no apparent

with temperamental leanings towards effect upon this boy.
the swing era's fervent romanticism.
Only my close Alley friend,
Emmett Berry, Earl Warren (alto), Doug Geddes, News Editor of the
Benny Morton, Steve Jordan, Aaron NME, noticed me spooning BarBell, Osle Johnson and Sir Charles bados sugar crystals into my
himself also pull their weight with

Shelley," says he, " has a voice

with curves !"

Needing no second bidding. Shelley

produced from her purse her latest
Columbia pressing, which she made

this one under the heading

file

I

novelty," but you can bet your blue
suede shoes that before another pay
day passes, a certain little " inkletinkle, boom-bornp " piece called
" Left Bank " will he fraying the

with the Eric Jupp Orchestra, and
proved that she has a smouldering nerves at every occasion in the
style in the best traditions of torch manner of the late 'unlamented
singers.

Having heard her boudoir ballad,
Stop Teasing Me," I cannot but
think
the lass is on the right lines.
adequate -to -powerful strength.
But hanky pocket-a nervous habit I
not only does she slow -burn her
it's Hawk's record, in fact if not in have when carried away-and thus For
through the sang, but is responmade a point of introducing me. way
name.
sible for writing both the words and

has widened his experiences more
ATONE of the above remarks He
in the rates of pianist with
Started," Bunny's recently
applies to
the Gene Krupa Quartet and vocal
first (1936) and best record of his

" Harry Lime Theme."
This French effort (which oddly
enough translates as "It Is In Ham-

burg") can be had from Monsieur

Onesinie Grosbois and his piano, on
the Columbia label, and from Winifred Atwell for Decca.
You'll barely get your money's
music.
worth on either unless you settle for
Altogether a most creditable per- onesided
discs, for Grosbois' filler is
formance, and it's not her first tilt
sadly mistitled affair known as
at songwriting either. Five others a" The
and the test Winnie
have been published, including the could Sun,"
manage was a version et
recent Ruby Murray print, "Please "Rampart
Street " that is about as
Hold Me Tightly."
stimulating as dental gas.
Young gentlemen readers might
*
*
*
like to know that Miss Moore in 3D
Gordon MacRae
always
matches up to her voice, and is built appealed to me as onehas
of the few
on the lines of the popular heroines people who can sing it or
swing it,
in those colourful American comic as the occasion demands.
books. She is not, I'm happy to say,
His two latest sides for Capitol

anything like the girl next door.
most formal; as straight as a
Check from the chick-pic on the are
string and-though the fault is not
next page.
his-as
dull as a hoe.
Hear " Stop Teasing Me," and

" of "Chain Gang," yet
famous theme, " Hop." an interest- "creator
an inventive talent which should
ing relic from Glenn Miller's earliest has
diverted back into less routine
(1935) date under his own name, or be
"Shuffle " and " Let's" (1937) which channels.
EZ-C.19008 presents him as a
serve as useful reminders that Beni- warmly
and swinging
gan briefly led an honest big band pianist knowledgeable
of the Bud Powell school,
in the Bob Crosby neo-Dixieland

It occurs to me that every so often,
you'll agree Shelley has a voice that's the Americans whip up enthusiasm
soft and warm. Well. after all, look for what passes nowadays -as a rewhere it's been !
ligious revival, and it looks as though
1956 is such a year. Thus we can
It's the proud boast of The Hill - expect slight pieces like "I Asked

perhaps closer to George Wallington

style.
than to Bud himself, with the
Nevertheless, the combo tracks -sprightly
assistance of James Corbett
swing more between interruptions, (bass) and Al Levitt (drums) in his

toppers that they attended the Uni- The Lord," and " One Misty Mornversity of Something -or -other in the ing," in which MacRae is accom-

They don't explain how panied by a large orchestra and a
they whiled away their time at the horde of ladies all in white.
old Parnassus but having had my ear
However, it is much to his credit
USA.

have a good quota of vigorous lead salutary programme. Worth a fourth
and solo trumpet from Bunny, and star if Bobby's piano conceptions
are sometimes helped, seldom hurt, were really personal.
by the support of Artie Shaw, Joe
And soon they may become just
Marsala, Jack Lacey, Joe Bushkin,
for his compositions and

The tans turned out in force to greet the Hilltoppers (seen in foreground)
when they made a personal appearance at Reed's Music Shop, in Mare
Street, Hackney, London, E., last Friday.

that,
Dave Tough, Cozy Cole, etc.
on LZ-N.14018. give'
Worth considering for the great arrangements
welcome evidence of a clear, fresh

trumpeter who never did get started,
business -wise, but influenced Harry
James. Ziggy Elman, Charlie Shavers
and others as much as he learned
from Louis before his death in 1952.

1956

LET'S HAVE SOME

BUTCHER

Boy/It Don't Mean A Thing
(Capitol EAP.1005)***
Strike
Up The Band/Deep In A excellent a group on paper that one
Bunny Berigan cut some pleasant
DreamiTongue Twister
wonders what went wrong.
pop sides for Vocation in 1936(Capitol EAP.1021)***
Informal combo versions of current THESE
account
for
two-thirds
of
hits, with vocals by the then
Bob's American
LP
called SIR CHARLES THOMPSON (LP)
ubiquitous Chick Bullock. In re- " Shifting
It's The Talk Of The Main/ Fore/
Winds."
about seriously
editing on an LP.
gripe

2t1,

-by

MODERN MOOD

HERE'S the second time in a
JIM" month that I have had to

Friday, July

outlook on present-day jazz, enough
to inspire unwonted spirit and sympathy as a unit from Conte Candoli,

bent by the two sides they are trying that even whilst gritting his teeth
to peddle over here, " Darlin' " and against this material, his voice is ex"Tryin'," it becomes bell -clear that, cellent.
they all flunked in both Music and
It's just possible I may be misunEnglish.
I do not, I
derstood over this.

!THE GREATEST .11,ZEcCEEIAILUE IN THE WORLD
man, Max Bennett and Stan Levey.

Frank Rosolino, Charlie Mariano,
Jimmy Giuffre baritone). Bill Ho! -

On The Ceiling/Dance
at the Victoria Hall, Halifax- Dark/Dancing
Of The Infidels
reduced his band by two musicians
(Esquire 20-059)**
last week, in effect the line-up is
AN uncomfortable set on
reduced by one musician only.
whole, Jimmie's trumpet hitting
Aub, who has conducted his band
the easiest stride in the opening
choruses of "Infidels." hut helped

suffering Randall (29th).

VOGUE

Just
LAE 12014 Gene Norman Presents
(12 -in.) Jazz." LIONEL HAMPTON at the

EXTENDED PLAY 45 r.p.m.
EPV 1145 GEORGE SHEARING QUINTET'
Bebop's Fables; Life With Feather-Four

LONG-PLAYING 33 1;3 r.p.m.

ORLEANS ALL-STAR BAND
Bugle Call Rag ; Basin Street Blues-You
Rascal You ; Struttin' With Some Barbecue
EPV 1152 LUCKY THOMPSON with Gerard

Pochonet and his Orchestra

Tenderly ; Indian Summer-East
Sun ; I Cover The Waterfront

EPV 1161

EXTENDED PLAY 45 r.p.m.
ROGERS QUINTET
Jasmine-Just . a few : Shank's

*
*
*
is due to take place, and is
The Wall City Jazzmen, whose
leaving to join a new outfit which resident venue is the Quaintways,
aoadolas
visit
Wood
tenor saxist Jimmy Power is forming. Chester,
The new Power Band is believed Green Club and the Hot Club of
to be readying to join the Mecca London this week -end, returning on
Monday (23rd) to their own venue.
organisation.
Bassist Len Rattenbury, who left where the guest band is to be Mick'
section

occasioned by trombonist Carl Riley

Garratt last week, will he Mulligan.
replaced permanently-probably this
*
*
*
Chester and Liverpool outfits reweek -end.
*
*
*
cently decided to form their own
Les

In association with Blackpool Jazz Association.
Impresario James Brennan, Albert

JAll
RECORDS !
shop for 3 our jarz at the

Ie

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP
52 Charing Cross Rd., London, 11C2
TEM 2315

LP'S, EP's. 28's: new and secondhand-and Biggest selection of Jazz.
Rooks in London.

For all your Gramophone
t Records and Sheet Music

pranks

NELSON'S
Theatre & Travel Agency

"a. Tel. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

RECORDS by POST

Hinge Stocks-All Makes-All Speeds
Every disc inspected and
packed.

safely

L.P. and 45 r.p.m. SPECIALISTS
Orders over 12 post free. C.O.D.
if required. Send us your "wants'
list today.
32. Alfreton Rd.,
PAPWORTN'S NOTTINGHAM

SIDNEY BECHET with

BOB SCOBEY'S FRISCO BAND

V.2379 On The Sunny Side Of The Street
Summertime

THE LAURINDO ALMEIDA QUARTE'T.
V.2382 Atabaque ; Inquietacao.
BUD SHANK and BOB BROOKMEYER

A Small Hotel

LESTER YOUNG QUINTET
V.2384T

Ysouhu're

Driving Me Crazy

Stella By Starlight ; I'm Glad There Is You
-Tommyhawk ; Dot's Groovy

EPV 1133 BUD SHANK and BOB BROOKMEYER
When Your Lover Has Gone ; You Are Too
Beautiful-There's A Small Hotel ; Out Of
This World

with

`NIGHTMARE'
v,th

'The Beat'

Mienrevives
X3rooplarrt.
an old favourite in
`HIT THE ROAD TO DREAMLAND'
featured in the film 'That Certain Feeling'

ALL JAll FANS

with

Frka.

'That Certain Feeling'

F4cfut.r.
reminisce in the nostalgic

-

'GRADUATION DAY'
wish 'Lonely Night in Paris'

LES ALDRICH
14, Firs Parade, .%abseil Mil, FAA
(app.

Athenteom). TDB Mk

Xall

1111

11(

Gerard Pochonet and his Orchestra
V.2388 But Not For Me ; East Of The Sun

plays his weird and wonderful

331, 45 and 78

Popular and tar. Estes Ittslied

East Of

BUD SHANK and
SHORTY ROGERS QUINTET
V.2385 Shank's Pranks ; Left Bank
LUCKY THOMPSON

Billy Maw

except Thurs., early closing 1 p.m.
Fine listeningfacilitiesand immense
range of pops and classicals on

23a, NEW ROW
Off St. Martin's Lane, London, WCZ
Covent Garden 12030

;

Maim tioliday Faorfare fmm Capiloi!

OPEN TILL 8 p.m.
at 83 CHARING CROSS RD.

JAMES ASMAN'S JAll CENTRE
(Modern & Trad. Record Specialists)

It
IN

V.2383 When Your Lover Has Gone ; There's

RON DRAKE.

GO TO

II

The

EPV 1121 CHET BAKER SEXTET

ASCROFT & DAIS, LTD.

ior -12FrognalParade,findieyRd.

All available also on 45 r.p.m. singles
Gene Norman Presents with Frank Bull
DIXIELAND JUBILEE"

VOGUE RECORDS LTD., 113-115 FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.3 Tel: KNIghtsbridge 4256

orders, over f 2 post free

1

Gene Norman Presents "JUST

Woogie

Record Dealers'
Directory

Prompt attention mail

The

JAZZ." LIONEL HAMPTON at the
Pasadena Auditorium
Central Avenue Breakdown - liamp's Boogie

EPV 1136 BUD SHANK and SHORTY
X

Of

B

10 inch 78 r.p.m.

" DIXIELAND JUBILEE" NEW

Bull,

(10 -in.)

m

I VOGUE

Bars Short ; Cherokee
EPV 1148 Gene Norman Presents with Frank

Pasadena Auditorium

X

Bradford, recently
from unsettled personnel, appears to be Bobby Mickleburgh (5th) and Ken EPV 1140 LAURINDO ALMEIDA
(19th).
QUARTET
be returning to a stable line-up with Colyer
concerts are to be presented
No No ; Hazardous-Carinoso ; Blue
new signings Johnny Chambers and at Winter
the
Queen's
Theatre,
commencing
Ken Terry (trumpets), who come in
23. This series will be X EPV 1143 " NEW ORLEANS PARADE "
to replace George Fletcher and September
fortnightly, as will the Liver Vol. 2. ALBERT NICHOLAS TRIO
Derek Harper. The latter left the held
concerts, also due to
Pool
Pavilion
High Society ; Black And Blue-Bugle Call
band to commence his own business,
brass
commence
in
September.
Blues; Wolverine Blues
A further change in the
Hall,

IN

It

: VOGUE

for the past ;hrca years, has taken
LAE 12019 THE LAURINDO ALMEIDA
up his alto sax and clarinet once neither here nor elsewhere by the (12 -in.) QUARTET
more and is leading the sax section.
LDE 181 BUD SHANK AND BOB BROOKAub replaces Eric Starkey, who tense support of Terry Shannon, E( (10 -in.) MEYER
has joined Eric Pearson's Band at Lennie Bush and Tony Crombie-so
the Embassy. Huddersfield. Baritone'a
FIVE PLUS TWO
saxist Stan Aylott is the other man Kinder, Ltd., of Liverpool, are to X LDG 183 FIREHOUSE
GOOD TIME JAZZ
present a series of jazz concerts at B
severing associations with Aub,
Fronting the band is vocalist Jim the Regal Pavilion, South Shore,
Pratt. A recent signing brought in Blackpool.
drummer Les Copley.
Groups booked for appearances
this month are: Mick Mulligan with
*
*
*
and Freddy
Les Garratt's outfit at the Textile George Melly (22nd),
August visitors will

X

B

NORTHERN NEWS

JIMMIE DEUCHAR (LP)
ALTHOUGH Aub Hurst-resident Dance Little Lady/Dancing In The

X

MEM MISIM011,19110, liMmo AR&

MSS OW Ott ire

Casette" Artistes ..Capital Enter*_a_rtsvmnt

f/FCIIIC & 1.411SIEFI.

PIA -004).0054,14, t1-1 61144.1

STIP*111. tONIDON
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from the Dick Jacobs Orchestra and
Chorus. It's amusing, it's rich and,
of its kind, pretty meaty.

MORE, MISS MOORE!

The padding is " Te A mo."
Nothing to be ashamed of there,
either. Dick Jacobs is going very big

in the States, so you can expect to
hear much more from him in months
to come.
Vogue -Coral print these

ine'sssure you, seek to poke fun at any-

beliefs-I respect yours just as

,

trust you do mine-but I cannot

elp thinking it would have been

in

last

two.

by ALEX MACINTOSH

uch more worthwhile to take one
step further and perhaps make a
rst-class recording of, for instance,
Gentle Jesus, Meek and Mild," comes another Lady Day disc under
which is not only a most poetic line, that company's Clef series.
but a very lovely hymn.
It's a further 45 rpm Extended
Even I would buy a copy.
Play and titled, " An Evening With
*
*
*
Billie
Holiday," which includes "I
After the cooing sounds I made
Face The Music," " Rememabout Columbia's " Billie Holiday Can't
ber," " My Man " and "He's
Sings "

5

week's NME, up Funny That Way."

*

here's a thing she said sometime: " I
don't think I'm singing. I feel like
I'm playing a horn. I try to improvise like Les Young, like Louis
Armstrong or someone else I admire.
What comes out is what I feel. I
straight singing.

hate

*

Answer to the two young damsels,

I have

Sylvia and Jean, of Bow, London.
Many thanks for your kind remarks

about this penny -a -line -fustian I trot
out weekly.
The record I mentioned was

" Soliloquy " from " Carousel." sung
The number is
by Frank Sinatra.

to Columbia DX1666. But I'm told that

change a tune to my own way of

Well, I don't know how it is with doing it"

All of which gives a fair clue to
you, but I always fall for personal
quotes, so rather than scratch for a Billie's attitude. Billie Holiday's
line to point up these performances, attack is as rough as sacks, but it's
the kind of sound you graduate to
after a surfeit of the meringue music
we get day after day.

it was printed some time back it
has now been deleted from the lists.
Still, you may be able to pick up a
copy from a record shop around
your way. I wish you luck, anyway,
'cause it is quite a brilliant piece and
a disc to treasure.
as

I

imagine

you

that

know

the

Gordon MacRae version is on the
For my dough, the best orchestral Capitol Long Play of music from that
bet this week is " The Golden Baton" show. That's good, too.

*

*

*

NME MUSIC CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

BEST SELLING SHEET

RECORDS IN BRITAIN

MUSIC (BRITAIN,

Last This

Last This

Week

5
1

2

1 WHY DO FOOLS FALL

LOVE ? Teen Agers (Columbia)

2 I'LL BE HOME
Pat Boone (London)
3 ALL STAR HET PARADE
Winifred Atwell, Dickie Valentine,

David

Whitfield,

Joan

Regan, Dave King, Lila Roza

She not only sings songs, but she also writes them.

Shelley Moore.

diatrit4'

3
4

6
7

20

Agoil°1

now sings I WAIITyou, I HEED you

I LOVE you

My baby left me

4 HEARTBREAK HOTEL

(Decca)

1
2

3
10

1 HOT DIGGITY

(Peter Maurice) 2s.
2 MY SEPTEMBER LOVE
(Bron) 2s.
(Bourne) 2s.
3 WHO ARE WE
4 WALK HAND IN HAND
(Duchess) 25.

5 OUT OF TOWN (Kassner) 2s.
4 6 NO OTHER LOVE
(Chappells) Is.
6 7 YOU CAN'T BE TRUE TO TWO
(Dash Music) 2s.
8 TOO YOUNG TO GO STEADY
7
(Robbins) 2s.
12 9 WAYWARD WIND (Lafleur) 2s.
(Parlophone) 17 10 WHATEVER WILL BE, WILL
7 WALK HAND IN HAND
(Melcher-Toff) 25.
BE
Tony Martin (HMV) 8 11 I'LL BE HOME (Box & Cox) 2s.
5

Elvis Presley (HMV)
5 I'M WALKING BACKWARDS
FOR
CHRISTMAS / BLUEBOTTLE BLUES
The Goons (Decca)
6 HOT DIGGITY
Perry Como (HMV)
7 EXPERIMENTS WITH MICE
Johnny Dankworth Orchestra

LONDON RECORDS division of
THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD.. 1-3 BRIXTON ROAD, LONDON. S.W 9

THE No.

about teenagers...
by

The Teenagers
featuring

Prabrilycle Lyrriort

Bill Haley Comets (Brunswick) 16 21 THE HAPPY WHISTLER
1.4 18 A TEAR FELL
(Bron) 2s
Teresa Brewer (Vogue/Coral)
22 22 TRY ANOTHER CHERRY TREE
20 19 BAD PENNY BLUES
(Duchess) 2s.
Humphrey Lyttelton Band

ARE. MADE OF

(Parlophone) 18 23 MEMORIES
THIS

- 20 LEFT BANK

(Montelare) 2s.
(Sherwin) 2s.

Winifred Atwell (Decca) - 24 ONLY YOU
16 21 TOO YOUNG TO GO STEADY

WHY
DO FOOLS

Nat "King" Cole (Capitol)

19 21 SWEET OLD FASHIONED GIRL

Teresa Brewer (Vogue/Coral)

13 23 NO OTHER LOVE
Ronnie Hilton (HMV)
W A S H E B. 25 24 PORTUGUESE

BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN THE U.S.

WOMEN

FALL
IN LOVE

Joe "Fingers" Carr (Capitol)
30 25 I WANT YOU, I NEED YOU, Last This

I LOVE YOU
Elvis Presley (HMV)
22 26 FAITHFUL HUSSAR

Ted Heath (Decca)
28 27 FAITHFUL HUSSAR
Louis Armstrong (Philips)
29 28 BIRDS AND THE BEES
POP 235

5/7d. inc. tax
Also on 7'

Alma Cogan (HMV)
23 29 HOT DIGGITY
Michael Holliday (Columbia)
30 30 BE-BOP-A-LULA

THE GRAMOPHONE CO. LTD., (RECORD DIVISION) 8-11 GREAT CASTLE STREET, LONDON,

2 I Almost Lost My Mind

3

3 Moonglow

5

Gogl Grant

Pat Boone

And

Theme

From

"Picnic"
Morris Stoloff
4 I Want You, I Need You, I Love
Elvis Presley
You
5 I'm In Love Again/My Blue
Heaven
Fats Domino
6 More

7

7 Standing On The Corner
Four Lads

included at No. 13.]

9

7 Born To Be With You

8

9 On The Street Where You Live

ll

Perry Como

coupled with

Please be Mine

Chordettes

10 Be-Bop-A-Lula

DB 3772
also on 7'

Vic Damone
Gene Vincent

- 11 Allegheny Moon
Patti Page
1
13 12 Sweet Old -Fashioned Girl
8
Teresa Brewer
4
10 13 Transfusion
Nervous Nory us
6 5 On The Street Where You Live
15 14 Moonglow And Theme From
5 6 Moonglow
"Picnic"
George Cates
3 7 Walk Hand In Hand
8 Standing On The Corner
7
15 Whatever Will Be, Will Be
10 9 I Almost Lost My Mind
Doris Day
10 More
9 11 Graduation Day
- 12 Whatever Will Be, Will Be
15 13 Heartbreak Hotel
12 14 I Could Have Danced All Night The American charts are published
1
15 Hot . Diggity
by courtesy of " Billboard."
2

for the TOPS in POPS

1 Wayward Wind

2

6

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC (U.S.)

-110 MASTER'S VOICE -

1

Gene Vincent (Capitol)
[It Is regretted that one title was
inadvertently omitted from last week's
list. Bill Haley's "Saints Rock and
Roll" (Brunswick) should have been

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

Week

4

RECORD !

for teenagers...

9 WAYWARD WIND
Gogi Grant (London) 9 12 MR. CUCKOO (Macmelodies) Is.
7 10 LOST JOHN
Lonnie Donegan (Pye-Nixa) 14 13 A TEAR FELL (Robbins) 2s.
13 14 IT'S ALMOST TOMORROW
12 10 WHO ARE WE ?
Ronnie Hilton (HMV)
(Macmelodies) Is.
11 12 WAYWARD WIND
OF PARIS
Tex Ritter (Capitol) 11 15 POOR PEOPLE(Berry
Music) 2s.
27 12 WHATEVER WILL BE, WILL 20 16 IVORY TOWER (Morris) Is. 6d.
Doris Day (Philips)
BE
AND
THEME 19 17 WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN
17 14 MOONGLOW
LOVE?
(Chappells) is. 6d.
FROM " PICNIC "
Morris Stoloff (Brunswick) 15 18 ROCK AND ROLL WALTZ
15 15 SONGS FOR SWINGIN' LOVERS
(Maddox) Is, 6d.
(LP) Frank Sinatra (Capitol) 4.- 19 THE BIRDS AND THE BEES
10 16 MY SEPTEMBER LOVE
(Maddox) is. 6c1,
David Whitfield (Decca'
(Blossom) 2s.
21 20 SERENADE
13 17 SAINTS ROCK AND ROLL
9

ELVIS PRESLEY

Week

IN

1 Wayward Wind
5 Ivory Tower
3 Allegheny Moon
4 Picnic

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Columbia Graphoptione Company Limited. Record Division. 8-11 Great Castle Street. London. W.I

sa

FIRST WEEK OF RELEASEIN THE BEST SELLING CHARTS !

WINIFRED ATWELL'S

LEFT BA K
on Decca F. 10762

ESSEX MUSIC LTD., 6 DENMARK PLACE, LONDON, W.C.2

COV 1073

It's a Great Record of a Great Song

* LITA ROZA'S

NO TIME
FOR TEA
On DECCA F. 10761

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD., 140 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2

*

THE NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

6
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Where are the new
by
BENNY
GREEN

ONCE as

a

fractious

small

-' child, I asked my father what

perspective

was,

at

which

he

promptly walked me to a nearby
amusement arcade, stood me on
the threshold and told me to look
up at the dazzling and haphazard
Cluster of coloured lights over the
doorway.

He then led me across ths road,
telling me to keep my eye on the
lights as I went. By the time I
reached the far pavement, the haphazard constellation had magically
rearranged itself into an ordered
pattern which spelt out the word
" Amusements."

" And that." said my father as

I

gaped in wonder, " is perspective."
It is now ten weeks since I set foot
In a London jazz club, and the
Coloured lights of that frantic little
world

are beginning to reveal

a

ioherent pattern which was far too

' asily overlooked while I was stand g so close to them and even sometimes playing under them.
The provincial visitor to a West

are

managements

by

means composed exclusively of the that modernists have been obliged to
scoundrels and filchers that the revo- fulfil.
I refer to those piquant evenings
lutionary messiahs said they were,
but however sincere or virtuous a when you actually mount the bandstand
before you know who or what
club management may be, it is never, .
never composed of practising artists, you are playing with.
and can, therefore, never hope to
Partly, I suspect, because of the
understand the problems of the per- innocent meddling by non-musical
former.
proprietors, and partly because of
To a club proprietor a modernist the missing influx of young blood
is a modernist, and there remain no into the jazz scene, it is generally
finer distinctions to be made, which understood that the club situation in
explains several howlers of Ralicy London has, so far as the artists are
concerned, deteriorated so far that
committed in recent times.
When last summer a managing players often mount the stand with a
interest contrived to bundle together fatalistic shrug and one eye oil the
two of our leading modern groups clock.
I believe Victor Feldman said
into one band, the experiment
would have been quite amusing had something about this situation before
he
left the country, and it will be
itmot contained so many of the eleinteresting to see whether he notices
ments of tragic wastage.
any improvement or a further
deterioration when he returns this
JATP
autumn after a year's absence.
However, it is virtually impossible
thing is certain. There will
to impress upon a non -musician that beOne
new musicians for him to hear
although A and B are both modern- forno
the first time from whom he can
ists, and both very good musicians, derive
much pleasure.
it is quite definitely not the done
Meanwhile, those pretty coloured
thing to pair A and B off together
in a musical courtship, because they lights continue to blaze away, spelldo not think and feel the same way ing out a simple mess ige for those
who care to take the trouble to cross
about jazz.
Oh, -they respect each other all the road and read it.
right, but they just do not have the
same conception, and it is no use
pretending they have, just because

is a tightly closed one, but by the lists of Mr. Norman Granz will
unfortunate truth that the number of appreciate the point I am making,
new jazz stars to prove their worth for Mr. Granz, the first tycoon of
over the past few years has been modern jazz, has over the past years
pitifully small, and remarkably so exhibited a positive genius for
when one recalls the heyday of the throwing incongruous talents together

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
LAST

week,

I

discussed

in

general terms the Mezzrow-

Bechet recordings which have been
issued by Vogue under the title
" Really The Blues " (Vogue
LAE.12017).

Now for a detailed survey of the
music. The sides are not numbered,
and it might seem logical to start
with the track entitled " Really The
Blues, Parts I and 11." But I am

proposition

never understandably thrown out of

its

stride by my intrusion. The posi-

It is actually possible for the top tion was a difficult one.

to make a living playing
jazz and jazz only, but it is pre- THOUGHTLESSNESS
cisely because of this improvement in
I could have pointed out to the
the economic status of modern music proprietors their thoughtlessness in
that its exponents are today more tossing me into the arena with four
hamstrung in their musical freedom warriors who were already doing
than ever they were in the days when very nicely, but it was one of my
jazzmen

as much -maligned avant-gardists they eating weeks, and as it was most con-

struggled to sell modern music to a
public which knew even less about it
then than it does now.
Since the days of the Club Eleven
Co-operative

experiment,

manage-

ments have entered the picture.

siderate of the management to have

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON CLUB
100 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1

OPEN EVERY NIGHT with Sessions from all Top Traditional
Bands and Guest Artists
Details 01 Club and Sessions from -

8 GREAT CHAPEL STREET, LONDON, W.1

GER 7494

KEN MACKINTOSH
HIS SAXOPHONE & ORCHESTRA
Sole Representation: RABIN AGENCY
30

GLOUCESTER MANSIONS, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

TEM 2816

LOU PREAGER'S

HOWARD BAKER

AMBASSADORS BAND

AND HIS BAND

Available for one night stands,

especially Fridays. Cabaret also
supplied.

69, GLENWOOD GARDENS,
ILFORD, ESSEX.
Valentine 4043

Specially Chosen Combinations
Stands Anywhere
LOU PREAGER'S Presentations,
09, GLENWOOD GDNS., ILFORD
One -Night

The Blues " and is one of the Quintet is overwhelming.
" Bowin' The
cut in 1945 which hit the Blues " opens with a chorus of florid
highest peak in the King Jazz series blues piano by Fitz Weston and Pops emerges with two majestic blues
This record is ensemble throughout. Foster zooming away at the back. choruses. It was in references to this
Bechet takes the lead, playing a
Then come two of those simple record that Dizzy Gillespie blew the
simple trumpet part with his tone little
themes which seemed to fly off gaff on the whole bebop outlook
at its guttiest. They start with the like sparks whenever these two musi- when he said " Nothing happeni."
bugle call theme, over a strong, but cians came together. I hesitate to If this is nothing, then Chartres
gloriously springy rhythm.
authorship, but they do seem Cathedral is a prefab.
The second break is harmonised, allocate
me to bear the Mezzrow stamp- I find that space is fast running
and I should. imagine Mezz cooked to
indeed
some
them can be traced out, so I must be more cursory about
it up. It's a honey, starting low and back to blues of
choruses which he has the second side. It, too, contains
soaring up to a triumphant lead-in played in the past
on other records. .a classic, sister ship to " Gallion."
to the ensemble. One more soaring
the three slow blues produced This is " Gone Away Blues," another
break from Bechet, and then we're onOf
the '45 Quintet session, this is magical theme by Mezz.
in the second theme.
Mezz's supporting part is full of perhaps the least successful, though
BECHET
variation. Sometimes he's dancing it has its moments. " House Party "
Once more Bechet rises to the
, comes from the first session in 1945
heights.
His
first chorus is monuwhich had Hot Lips Page on trumpet, and a rhythm section of Sam mental-a simple, Hawaiian sort of
Price, Danny Barker, Pops Foster melody, presented starkly with none
of the baroque ornamentation which
and Sid Catlett on drums.
It's an expressive blues, taken much Bechet often favours in his blues.
This leads to the same climactic
slower than most New Orleans style
blues and with the ensemble emphasis last chorus as " Gallion," varied
on atmosphere rather than classic very slightly. Here are two of the
form or instrumental clarity. The very best instrumental blues in all
mood is set by the wonderful low- jazz.
Another gem on this side is
down piano intro by Sam Price.
Blood On The Moon," unhappily
First ensemble is led by Hot Lips, "marred
on my copy by bad dubbing
who was one of the finest blues which gives
it a distressing waver.
trumpeters jazz has ever known. His

between vocals there's another magHe takes the second chorus solo- nificent Bechet chorus.
real blues trumpet, this, without the
This use of tempo is an aspect of
smallest concession to the sentimental creative use of tempo changes, comcadences of popular song. The third mon in early jazz but overlooked in
nd last chorus really starts to dig in, recent years. With Bechet's entrance
with Bechet soaring and swooping for his solo, the section bears down
against a nagging figure repeated on the beat, retarding it very slightly.
by Page.

At Streathant Locarno on Monday night (16th) the finals were held
of the " Springstep " competition, organised by Bear Brand Stockings
to launch a new dance stocking on the market. Feature of the evening

was the appearance of film star Esther Williams to present the £250
prize to the winners. NME picture shows (extreme left): P. H. Ford
(Managing Director, Bear Brand Stockings); Esther Williams (second
from tight); and Frank and Peggy Spencer, the £250 winners.

BAND CALL
Sunday: Carlisle; Monday: Sunder-

land; Tuesday: Think; Wednesday:
Redcar; Thursday: Wheatley Hill.

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S JAZZMEN
Friday: Star Hotel, West Croydon;

JOE
LOSS
ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
LANgham

1212/3

2323/4

MORLEY HOUSE
REGENT STREET

LONDON-W.1

ON THE ROAD OCTOBER

JOE DANIELS
7: BIG BAND
featuring

DENNY BOYCE

Summer Season : BUTLIN'S CAMP. Skegness, Lines
Summer address 69 Church Lane, Skegness, Lincs

Week beginning

AND HIS ORCHESTRA with
Maxine Daniels & Jane Robinson
Resident: Orchid Ballroom, Purley
Vacant: MON., THURS. & SUN.
1 TALBOT GDNS. ILFORD. ESSEX
SEVEN KINGS 0237

The effect is dramatic in the extreme.
Similarly, when the ensemble goes
into the straight for the final ride -out,
Comes the opening piano passage Sid Catlett's deliberate stressing of
again, and the piece literally grinds the off -beat slows the tempo again,
to a halt. Turn the volume full up a logical move which is obviously
and let this one just trample over you. felt by the whole band.
It's back to the '45 Quintet next, This use of tempo is an aspect of
with " Old School," a variation of jazz which the revival has so far

UNCLARINETIC

32 -bar

.the

theme

which

Mezz not touched on.

recorded with Ladnier and de Paris

Summing up then, I would nomias " Revolutionary Blues."
nate this LP as the finest single
Once again it's ensemble through- monument to Bechet's genius pro-

out-and some inspired

Bechet in duced on record, and a triumph for
that unusually relaxed and sparing Mezzrow.
mood. Mezz pushes this one to a
History should reserve a special
VIC LEWIS ORCHESTRA
fine climax by
his second place of honour for those musicians
Friday: Cresta Ballroom, Luton; part right downcutting
to short jabbing of modest stature who have acted as
Saturday: Samson and Hercules Ballpace -makers for the giants. Mezz
room, Norwich; Monday: Assembly figures in the last two choruses.
Rooms, Tunbridge Wells.
This technique of Mezzrow's is will be right up there.
one which he seems to have arrived
}URCHINS' BAND

July 20

Friday: Corn Exchange, Bury St. at on his own, possibly through a
Edmunds; Saturday: Civic Hall, synthesis of Noone and Teschmacher.
Nantwich; Sunday: Palace Theatre, It's most unclarinetic, to coin a word,
Reading; Monday: Embassy Ball- but very effective. "Tommy's Blues"
room, Ske,gness; Thursday: Gaiety
is from the 1947 quintet session,
Ballroom, Grimsby.

JIMMY
"ORGANOLA"

LEAC
HIS

HAMMOND ORGAN
AND

ALL-STAR BAND
Southport
2711

"THE BAND THAT ENTERTAINS"

DIXIELAND JAZZ GROUP

.

Saturday: Cooks Ferry Inn, Edmonton; Thursday: Harrow; Wednesday:
St. Albans.
SID PHILLIPS BAND
Friday: King's Ballroom, Langley JOHNNY DANRWORTH ORCHESTRA
Park, Nr. Durham; Saturday: Festi- Friday and next week: Villa Marina,
Douglas, Isle of Man.
val Hall, Kirkby-in-Ashfield; Sunday:
Esplanade Thedtre, Bognor.
GRACIE COLE ORCHESTRA
NAT GONELLA
Friday: Palais, Stockton; Saturday:
Monday: Empire, Swansea (week).
Unity Hall, Wakefield.

Valentine 4043

his PARLOPHONE

SPARKS FLY

35 Balfour Road,
Southport

ROY KENTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Resident: RITZ BALLROOM
KINGSBURY, N.W.9
Personal Manager
KNI 2818
REL 1582
DOUG PROUDLEY

*

Now booking direct with all Promoters, Proprietors &Agents
Write : 66 Shaftesbury Ave. (2nd Floor) London, W.1

GERrard 0207

The JOHNNY JOHNSON Orchestra
Resident KEW PALAIS de DANSE

(BOAT HOUSE HOTEL), Kew, Surrey
Social Secretaries' Mon. to Fri. may be obtained for private functions.
RIChmond 4531 & 1447
Spacious Bars and Buffet

JAll RELAY FROM

with Price, Foster and Marshall.
FESTIVAL HALL
Here some of the special character
and his
of the early Quintets has gone, chiefly MICK MULLIGAN
because, apart from first and last iv.- Band, with George Melly, will
choruses, it's given over to solo work be featured in the first jazz concert
instead of the two-part counterpart ever to .be relayed from the Royal

Festival Hall in the BBC Light

BILLY

TERNENT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Flat A:
7, Holland Villas Road, W.14
(PARk 5023)

-

MARTIN (VIBES)

SLAVIN
and his NEW MUSIC

Enq: 17 GREENCROFT GARDENS, N.W.6

PAD 6970

MAI 9006

STANLEY
LAUDAN
(ENTERPRISES LTD.)

ORCHESTRA & CABARET

FREDDY
* AND HISRANDALL
BAND

King Jazz sessions produced-" Out
Of The Gallion." It opens with an
eight -bar theme by Mezz; a really
haunting little tune this, blown with
great strength by the reeds against
a heavy rhythm.
Twice through, and then Bechet

tone

booked me in the first place, the AMBROSE ORCHESTRA
Monday: Locarno Liverpool (week).
situation was impossible whichever
FREDDY RANDALL BAND
way one looked at it.
Friday: Dunoon; Saturday: Troon;
And yet even the embarrassment of
that night was preferable to the sheer

scruff of its neck.

sides

From JATP to the London jazz

as

and with the easy relaxation of a section excelled.
man who doesn't feel that he must Finally, to round off Side One,
lug the whole band along by the we have one of the classics which the

the other side with " Ole Miss."
When he finally opens the throttle
This was recorded before " Really for the ride -out chorus, the result

the Club Eleven are more firmly ciple nevertheless looms just as large,
established than ever before as the and it is faulty logic for any club

commercial
before.

a

sounds a bit contrived.
The theme is taken from Ladnier's
" If You See Me Comin' " solo, and
up and down the register in his it makes a good duet theme.
" Royal Garden Blues " manner, at Solos all round are fine, especially
other times he prods away with a Price's rich piano. " De Luxe
well-chosen harmony note more like Stomp " is back to the '45 sessiona second trumpet. Bechet's playing a medium -tempo blues, all ensemble,
here is majestic-much more simple and another winner at that solid but
than I've ever heard him elsewhere springy tempo at which this rhythm

going to be contrary and start on

It is a revealing fact that today clubs may seem a far cry, but if the
almost all the founder -members of British talent is smaller, the prin-

top jazz attractions in the country.
proprietor to mix talents and expect
Except that talent always seems to a talented result.
arrive in fits and starts, there seems
I remember my own mixed feelings
no explanation for this anaemia a few months ago when booked by a
among the younger musicians, but it management to appear as guest with
is certainly a paradoxical truth that a quartet which had been working as
modern jazz is now established as a a group for some time, and was

rich vein on
This one starts with one of those
conversations which Bechet seems to
favour by way of introduction. It
previous sessions.

us that he is one
is not rich in the Armstrong Hot Lips reminds
who really could sing the
sense, but it has a sort of snarling trumpeter
blues with the best of them. And in
hotness which is most exciting.

and permitting them to cancel each
other out of existence.

CLUB ELEVEN

which struck such

Jazz records
reviewed by

no mystery surrounding other club dates

rnd jazz club has rarely over the
past five years been stumped by the the juxtaposition of their names
appearance on the stand of an un- might constitute a temporary draw at
familiar face or in the advertisement
columns of an unfamiliar name. This the box-office.
fact is explained not by the entirely Those readers who have gazed with
false theory that the jazz club circle disbelieving eyes on the personnel

now legendary Club Eleven.

PACE -MAKERS FOR THE GIANTS

jazz stars?

Now

Friday, July 20, 1956

MORTIMER HALLS
MORTIMER STREET
LONDON, W.1

LAN 6962

63 HENDON LANE, LONDON, N.W.3

FIN 0430

Programme at 11.15 p.m. on Tuesday, August 3.
The concert, which will be held in
the Recital Room, will begin at 9.30
George will compere the show
in addition to singing with the band.
The Mulligan outfit have now renewed their recording contract with
Tempo, but George has signed a new
p.m.

contract with Decca to record
material for exploitation on the

popular market. His first two sides

- Kingdom Coming " and " Ding
Dong Daddy "-are already available.
Mick and his men are at present
engaged on a four -week run of "onenight stands " in Scotland and the
North of England.

Singers Star
at
Yarmouth
WITH the appearance of Joan
Regan at the Regal Theatre,
Great Yarmouth, during the week
commencing

August

13,

the

majority of the country's leading
vocalists will have taken the stage
there during the summer season.
These include Ronnie Hilton,
Teddy Johnson and Pearl. Carr,
Dorothy Squires, Dennis Lotis,

Dickie Valentine, Malcolm Vaughan,
Diana Coupland, Anne Shelton, Glen

Mason, Ronnie Carroll and Monty

America's Billy Eckstine
tops the bill there next week (commencing Monday, 23rd).
Norman.
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HUMPH, THE TRUMPETER WHO
by NAT
HENTOFF 'PLAYS AS HE PLEASES,' WAXES

LONDON RECORDS are featurfull -page

ing

all

in

ads

the trade publications for Winifred Atwell, Her Other Piano and
her interpretation of "Left Bank."
So far the label says there is considerable initial excitement.
period from the Aragon alone, not
Definitely showing sales is Cyril counting his TV and record income
Stapleton's "Italian Theme," which
Elvis Presley has sold about
" HUMPH ! " growled Humph in Reynold's News last Sunday.
looks as if it will be his first real 79,000 Victor LPs from March
" You never find good music on the hit parade." And a couple
seller here. It's a hit in Detroit, through the end of May .
of days earlier, his " Bad Penny Blues " (Parlophone R.4184) had
Cleveland, Boston
and even
*
*
Sammy Kaye issued a public blast hopped from oblivion into the NME charts at number 20. This week
Denver.
Showing a lot of air play is at Jersey City officials when they it has jumped a place to 19.
a scheduled Bill Haley rock
Frank Chacksfield's "Donkey cancelled
But the man who called his
roll show which Paul Whiteman
Cart." The new London album would have compered. Said Kaye: autobiography " I Play As 1
featuring Bobby Pratt soloing with "You have automatically assumed Please" and meant it, hasn't sudthe Chaeksfield Orchestra was re- that teenagers who enjoy rock 'n' roll denly begun to lead a double life,
leased this week and should do music are criminals. You have also lamenting the baseness of popular
well.
It's a 12 -inch LP of delivered an unpardonable insult to taste one day and " doing an
standards called "Close Your one of the world's greatest and most Eddie Calvert " the next.
respected musicians."
For the remarkable, imperturbable
Eyes"
Admitting that riots have some- Mr. Lyttelton was rusticating in
*
*
*
times broken out at rock and roll Sussex, quite unaware of sales lists
.

.

.

A BEST-SELLER

,

.

John Roberts, co - producer of sessions, Kaye observed:
"It is and his place therein, when he wrote
" New Faces of 1956." on Broadway, equally true that riots have occa- his weekly column for the national

has been in England- to begin pre- sionally broken out at baseball press.
liminary negotiations for an English games. Would you, Mr. Mayor, ban
And " Bad Penny Blues," far from
production of the revue . . . Lamas baseball games in Jersey City for the wooing Mammon by the usual
Music, the publishing affiliate
Unique Records, will publish

of same reason ?" .
all
*
*
Musically, the
The

background music and songs from

RKO Pictures from now on.

manner of means, is among the least
obviously commercial sides Humph

.

*

third

includes foreign as well as American Jazz Festival at Newport
was generally satisfying, except for a
American publication rights, so that depressingly
Louis Armstrong
Lamas is ready to open activities in performance. routine
Financially, it's likely
London, Paris, Rome and other
the
Festival
will
be
in the black for
European cities .
Capitol rushed release of its first the first time because although rain
Larry Adler record cut in Paris. The cut down opening night attendance to
main side is
Le Kinn " from the about 2,500, the second and third
French film of that name which, by nights averaged some 7,500 apiece:
the way, is the most engrossing pic- and Columbia Records, in paying the
performance fees of those artists it
ture of its kind I've ever seen .. .
Panart, the label specialising in recorded, actually underwrote some
Latin-American material, has made 25 per cent. of the musicians' costs
agreements in Europe with several for the three days.
The first night was held under the
EMI affiliates. in return, the Cuban
producers of the Panart label have worst weather conditions for any kind
access to the entire EMI catalogue of concert in my memory. The piercing rain combined with a chill wind
for production in Cuba .
and a soaking field to make condi-

multi -dubbed " One Man Went To
Blow," demonstrating the combined
Lyttelton talents on trumpet, clarinet,
piano and washboard.

Or than the just-can't-miss-withthe-trads things he has done, like

.

.

*

*

*

For the first time within recent
memory, there will be a recording

award similar in intent to the Holly-

wood Oscars and the various Broadway awards. In conjunction with the

Diamond Jubilee of the Record In-

dhstry, to be held at New York's new
Coliseum, September 7-15, ten Apollo
awards will be given to Bing Crosby,
Frank Sinatra, Benny Goodman, Ella
Fitzgerald, Kate Smith, Perry Coino,
Rudy Vallee, Paul Whiteman and the

HIMPHREY L'iTTELTON

uncomfortable, but
it's a tribute to the heat of the music
tions extremely

that night that even 2.500 remained.
Count Basie opened the Festival
with the "Star Spangled Banner,"
moved into "Jumpin' At The Woodside," and was followed by the
Modern Jazz Quartet, in a characteristically integrated, uniquely
imaginative set.
Toshiko Akiyoshi, backed by Percy

the New Orleans delta, hoppers
rushing on with Parker and Gillespie,
and nothing acceptable to the crowd
in between.
So Lyttelton fell in
line with the delta boys.
For a lime he replaced the former

there on clarinet.

a startling turn -about-face

ing in a matter of weeks. And soon
it commenced a series of continental
jaunts which have continued regularly
to include the Paris " New Orleans
Jazz Festival " this March and dates
in France again, Holland, Germany
and Switzerland the following month.

about 1952, or read his NME reviews

others

.

Frank Sinatra,

New York

theatre

playing
date

his first
in years,

headlines on the same bill with the
Dorsey Band, August 15, for a week,
in- connection with the premiere of
his "Johnny Concho" picture. Frank
gets

fee...

According to "Jet." Chicago newspaperman Herb Lyon will write Nat

Cole's

"autobiography."

will

Nat

talk into a tape recorder, and Lyon
will do the editing.
Same magazine says that Sammy
Davis, Jnr., received his highest TV
fee yet from the recent Steve Allen
Sunday show-$10,000.

Festival " looks at first sight as if
Humph's musical ideals have remained unchanged over the years.
Nevertheless, he's the first to admit
they haven't.
I was recently a co -speaker with
him at an educational course at

Candidates for the Billie Holiday
role if her autobiography ever gets
on screen are Muriel Smith and

Dorothy Dandridge . . . Pat Boone
may sign a screen contract with
Allied Artists since he scored with his
singing of the title song for "Friendly
Persuasion" . .
Bidding for film
rights to "My Fair Lady" is now up

bring up her children her own

way after her husband dies .
.
Au imposter billing himself as
Elvis Presley popped into Michigan
and gave two performances before
small audiences in two towns there.
The police are looking for his autograph ... Harry Belafente broke the
39 -year -old box office at Lewisohn
.

well,
extremely
score
intricate
although the brass section was
decidedly weak.
striking were the
Particularly
tumes,

and

expected,
.

.

was

a

large

.

No space for any more this week,
but hope to report on the rest of the
Festival's high- (and low-) lights in
the next issue.

*

*

mistrusting

ness as a whole, are no longer the
outward aspects of a nostalgia for
- jazz as it was."

than

of

most

anything

the

else

which

needs

he

to

Theme
For Sunday "
(more
excellent strings, but weak brass, and
some - cracked " notes) comprised

the third movement, and " Artistry
In Tango" the fourth. The trombone solo here was noticeably lack-

ing in force.

PALATABLE
The final movement is a reiteration
The
of " Artistry In Rhythm."
trombone- section here was very
good, although the " jingle bells "

effect, presumably to help out the
L -A rhythm, was slightly overdone.
On the whole, Kenton's score is
extremely palatable. Let's hope that
he continues to focus his attentions
on the ballet stage, and follows up

" Homage To A

Princess "

IS

JOAN REGAN STORY
CONTAINING:

* HER LIFE STORY
* PICTURES
* SONGS SHE HAS MADE FAMOUS
* DETAILS OF ALL HER RECORDINGS
can't afford not to have this beautiful book

You

price 2/6
See your local music store or 2/9 by post from

B. FELDMAN MUSIC CO. LTD.
129 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.2

*

*

*

*

**

*

*

*

*

*

*

DORIS DAYS

LATEST & GREATEST HIT
Rom the RimuThe Man Who knewToo Much.
Pr tiPS

PHILIPS 17kfealsoloteeeeiraf
Philips

Electrical

Limited, Gramophone

Records

Division.

House.

Stanhope

Stanhope Plate.

London, W.2. Philips are wo=rd -renowned shakers of Radiograms, Record Pheyers and Record
Featherweight
Pickup.
Playing Equipment incorporating the famous Philips
'

* * * * * * * *

* *

with

more works- of a similar nature.

"WWITEVER WILL BE -WILL BE

*

Hollywood, August 23. He has played guest appearance at Birmingham's .
to almost 4,000,000 dancers in that Swing Shift Club on Friday nest,
time and has earned for himself an July 27. Don is joint vice-president
average of ¶5,000 a week during that of the club with Cher Baker.

genuine,

ALLYQU NEED TO KNOW IS THAT-

MIDLAND NEWS

Brubeck-the first jazz night in
Birmingham Parks Department is
Lewisohn Stadium history-may do using dance music to attractreenagers
even better . .
to its parks. The attraction at Ward
Ella Fitzgerald, enjoying unpre- End Park tomorrow (July 21) wilt
cedented album sales success with her be the Ted Heath Music. Gracie
'Cole Porter Songbook," for Norman Cole and Carl Barriteau are to be
Franz, will again collaborate with featured at' Aston Park on August 4.
Buddy Bregman in a "Rodgers and while Swanshurst Park stages its
Hart Songbook" to be recorded this first concert with a visit from Johnny
month .. . Lawrence Welk celebrates Dankworth on August 11.
his fifth anniversary of continuous
*
*
*
playing at the Aragon Ballroom in
Tenor star Don Rendell makes a

and

distrusting of the entertainment busi-

TOO*

and was almost as striking in an up -

been

manship

THE

Charnley's

****

Stadium's largely classical concert
Dudley's Press Ball in November
series by attracting 25,000 on a recent
night. According to advance 'sales will feature Eric Winstone and his
as of this writing, the July 14 concert Orchestra.
ais

there with Louis Armstrong and Dave

Michael

Ed Thigpen, Jutta wailed the blues

audience hit

Humphrey Lyttelton's
clothes, bearing and

A must for JOAN REGAN fans !

colourful red, white, and black cos-

gifted new musicians-trumpeter Bill the end of its mid -period.
choreography was excellent. PrinciHardman of Cleveland, and New
Then came the great divide- pal dancers John Gilpin, Belinda
York drummer Al Dreares.
rnouldie fygges harking back in spirit Wright and Marilyn Burr, were exJutta Hipp, the German pianist,
played better than at any time I've
*
* * * * * *
*

have

provising like Miles Davis or Thad

ALLET - LOVERS never seem cellent, but the Corps de Ballet was played sometimes by violins, at other
times by a subtle blend of clarinet
to tire of "Swan Lake," "Les not so good.
The ballet is in five movements and flute.
Sylphides," "The Nutcracker" and

Lord Foley is thought of as a Peer
The music, for some people, was
Gene Schroeder and Jack Lesberg. of the Realm who makes out rather a little " way out "-for others a
Eddie Condon conducted, concocted well at the piano, Sir Robert Peel breath of fresh air on a scene so
witty asides to the audience, but was is remembered as a baronet who re- long dominated by older works. The
otherwise expendable.
The most corded as leader of a dance band orchestra, under the direction of
incisive and hardest impact of the . . . but Humph's talents are strictly Lubov Tchernicheva, coped with the

makes it in vaudeville, marries a rich band out of some of its recent
man, and has conflict when she tries sloppiness. Joe Williams, as could

DISTRUSTING

True enough, he's not likely to
" go modern ' in the sense of im-

audience at the line he is reported printed in quotes.
He'd rather Play As He Pleasesto have taken.
"Humph says he repudiates revival- not as the bigots of any faddist
ism in jazz." " He thinks the purists persuasion might prefer.

that Lyttelton, at 34, can claim it was first performed daring the
serious recognition as a jazzman. wedding celebrations in the little
*
*
*
cartoonist and journalist (with the principality some months ago. Its
An unusually brisk, stimulating Daily Mail as well as Reynold's and London premiere last week was
Dixieland set followed with a superb the NME among his extra -musical greeted with mixed feelings from an
Lou McGarity, and a driving Wild outlets) despite these assets mentioned audience including bandleader Vic
Bill Davison fusing a unit that also above rather than because of them.
Lewis.

-Always."
to a million and a half dollars with tempo
night ended in a blazing Baste
Sam Goldwyn and Harry Cohn the setThe
with the band sounding better
leading competitors ...
Judy Garland's next movie may be than in recent Birdland weeks both
because
the open spaces are more
a musical version of a forthcoming
novel titled "Babes in the Wood." equipped to handle the Basie impact
The story tells of a poor girl who and because the cold whipped the
to

surprised

less

less Jimmy Jones.

heard since she came here. Powerfully propelled by Basie's bassist
Eddie Jones and her regular drummer

unless
since

the Lyttelton lecture by other work the ambition to be a " traditional "
in London. However, I was much jazzman, a
modern " jazzman, or

SHEER JAZZ
other famous works by the "old and the musical score comprises five
So why have the pop fans flipped masters," but recent trends suggest well-known Kenton works, linked
together by arranger Johnny Richards
over
Penny "-an ungimmicked
12 -bar blues with slicked -up Cripple that a new cult is fast growing to culminate in an exciting climax.
jazz
-flavoured
among
_
them
for
The opening theme is Kenton's
Clarence Loften piano figures and
a preaching muted trumpet as its compositions (writes Keith Good- " signature tune " - " Artistry In
Rhythm." The string section here
win).
main ingredients''
excellent, but the brass weak.
I wish 1 knew. But I'm delighted
Stan Kenton is one of the modern was
it's so! Because proof lies here for sect of contemporary writers who is " Abstraction," which also played an'
the looking and hearing that sheer making his presence felt in the extensive part in " Somnambulism,"
jazz of no specially defined category field of ballet, and two of his works is utilised for the first movementwith some mediocre work by a
can he more saleable on records are likely to become " standards."
bongoes player, and an excellent
than Ruby Murray in Great Britain,
Recently, " Somnambulism " (re- sequence for violins taking the alto
1956.
viewed by Charles Govey, NME,
To write about Humph in a non - dated June 8) was performed by the sax role, originally played by George
trade paper is customarily to stress Sadlers Wells Company.
Now Weidler in the Kenton recording.
An unusual choice of material
his family background (which is not Kenton's latest work in this realm
mentioned in the
official " blurb of music-" Homage To A Princess " was made for the second movement
supplied by his office) and the youth- -is enjoying a successful season at -the composition aptly titled "June
This
work originally
ful years he spent at Eton and as London's Festival Hall in
the Christy."
a wartime Guards officer (which are). capable hands of the Festival Ballet featured June in the role of " instrumental
voice,"
but
here,
her part was
These are accidents of birth, breeding Company.
and international turmoil which have

night-and one of the highlights of professional.
the entire festival - was Charlie
He jammed at the Feldman Club
Nlingus's experimental group with while still in uniform, blowing the
pianist Mal Waldron, altoist Ernie usual range of buskers " with cons
Henry making his first big league siderable promise and a mid -period
appearance in some time, and two style when jazz has almost reached

.

Mention of a " New Orleans Jazz haircut, his informal kind of show-

80 per cent. of the film distri- had Peanuts Huck°, Cliff Leeman,

butor's share of the proceeds for his

.

at all regularly.

Jones.
Yet
Chelsea -style

IDEALS

Heath and Ed Thigpen, has played
more cohesively at other times, but
impressed again with her fiery beat
A
panel of disc -jockeys
and and large potential. Sarah Vaughan,
eolunmists is said to have voted on heightened by the climatic challenge
the awards. Orchestra leader Richard and the cold, sang one of her better
Hbnber is in charge of the proceed- sets with less filigree work than usual
ing. Also on the bill will be Russ and more blowing. Her impeccable helped establish him as a Personality. MIXED FEELINGS
Morgan's Orchestra, Bill Haley's background, as usual, was by Roy of course.
Dedicated to Her Serene Highness
However, it's actually more notable Princess Grace Patricia of Monaco,
Comets, the Platters, Pat Boone and Haynes, Joe Benjamin and the peer-

late Glenn Miller and Al Jolson,

.

The group built up a local follow- you've spoken with Humph

Another Kenton Ballet

Panama," " Come On And Stomp,"
" Onions," " 1919 " and " Maple
Leaf Rag " in his seven years with
Parlophone. Especially in the dead

and unmourned days when Humph
was an angry jazz purist, and angry
jazz purism was fashionable.

have wasted their time, done more
two trumpets with his one in the harm than good."
You should
controversial George Webb Dixie- have heard how he put down the
landers, forming his own band in kids at the Armstrong concerts for
January, 1948, with his present col- not knowing what jazz is." " I won't
league Wally Fawkes (who draws he surprised if he goes modern."
" Flook " in the Daily Mail) already
Which looks like the evidence of

Most jazzmen of all eras and
factions similarly reject the get -rich Pendley Manor, Tring, but was un- quick kind of commercialism.
fortunately prevented from hearing
And Humph has long abandoned

annual has ever cut-much less so than his to

deal

MIKE
BUTCHER

'

* * * * * * * *

* * *
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GENE VINCENT-`The Screaming End' who has
made a great beginning with a hit record
GOODWIN
b

THE Johnnie

Ray

v.

Elvis other words, they have put a broad- Gene's.

Presley battle has reached a casting ban on the record. But this For a start, Capitol, it appears,
stalemate. A few readers' letters could amount to good publicity, for employed the " flutter echo " gimstill litter the battleground, but the nothing captures the attention of the mick on the recording, and this
panic has died down, and devoted public more than the banning of a helped in no small way to distort
fans

are no longer rushing to

defend their heroes.
But what's this ? A new name
appears in the " mumbo -gumbo "
stakes. Already he is staking his

record.
I recently

contacted

the

BBC

Press Office to check their decision,
and the reason for it. First answer
I received was: " If you have heard
the record you will know why it has
restricted. It's obvious." Later,
claim for the right to wear the been
added that a further reason was
" Sensation " tag, and the music they
that the lyrics were, in part, unbusiness is preparing for yet intelligible.
another battle of words and music.
In the light of their comments. I
played the record a good many
times, and came to the conclusion
that the lyrics (or to be more preGene Vincent is the new arrival. cise, what I could understand of
Make a note of the name, because them) were slightly suggestive.
you're going to hear it a great deal
in the next few weeks. Make a note.

New arrival

`Unintelligible'

too, of the titles of his first record
-" Be-Bop-A-Lula " and " Woman Next, I dealt with the question of
" unintelligible lyrics."
Love "-on the Capitol label.
Colleague
Already, Gene has run into opposi- Mike Butcher and I studied the
tion, as the BBC have put " Woman record at some length, and decided
Love " on their Restricted List. In that the " fault " was not entirely

GENE VINCENT

the resultant sound. This gimmick
does exactly as the words imply-it
" flutters " both voice and accompaniment to an extent where the
sound seems to " come and go." or,
if you prefer, fade and die."

`Blue Caps'
was used less

The " flutter echo

obviously

on

Johnny

" Castle Rock "-a big

Hodges'
hit in the

But, gimmick or no gimmick, if
you fell for the Presley sound, then
it's a safe bet to assume that sooner a tanker in the Atlantic. He peror later you're going to find yourself fected his present style on a guitar
under the spell cast by Gene Vin- borrowed from a friend in West
Virginia, but was reluctant to play
cent.
Already, Gene's record of "Be-Bop- for anyone else except himself.
A-Lula" is tenth in the American
It's quite possible that Gene would
Best -Selling List and has occupied never have made a record if it
spot No. 30 in the NME Charts for hadn't been for the encouragement
the past two weeks.
offered by some of his close friends,
In many respects, newcomer Vin- Auditions were announced over
cent
and
the
much -publicised radio station WCMS in Norfolk for
Presley are much alike-musically their " Country Showtime " series,
speaking. Their styles are a mixture and Gene's friends urged him to
of " Country and Western " and make a bid for a part in the show.
" Rock 'n' Roll," and both, apart
He put it off for several days, but

States during 1951, and released here from playing guitar themselves,
on Columbia-and on Winifred depend on that same instrument for
Atwelt's Decca recording of " March the basis of their rhythmic backing.
Of The Cards." But on the Vincent
Gene's stage and record unit-he
sides, the effect is somewhat overcalls them the Blue Caps-lay down
done.
After quite a few spins, you might a sledgehammer -style beat, whereas

be able to follow the lyrics, but it's
pretty tough going first time out. A
lot of people thought Elvis Presley's
diction was a little hard to digest,
but this is the real test piece.

MARILYN MONROE HAS SIGNED TO
She did indicate, however, that
she would like to record all
kinds of tunes," including romantic ballads and " jump " numbers.
Her own tastes in music, she

held the undivided attention of

from Louis Armstrong and Benny
Goodman to Beethoven and Ber-

hundred

and

twenty

Lancaster Room of the Savoy
Hotel, London, on Monday, and
some 200 pressmen for almost an
hour.

Marilyn said that, in America,
she had signed a recording con-

but no
date had yet been fixed for her

said, were
lioz.

first sessions.

varied, and ranged

But she didn't name any

and made no comment on the current trend for
favourites,

" Rock 'n' Roll."
Marilyn is in England to star

tract with RCA -Victor,

with

Sir

Lawrence

Olivier

" The Sleeping Prince."

in

Here's a Must for the fans
THE SHORTY ROGERS

This picture was taken at Sunday's ATV " Jack Jackson Show," the
last of the present series. It returns in the autumn. Brandishing a
carrot-one of the props on his always -crazy show-Jack (seated) is seen
with some of Sunday's distinguished guests-(l. to r.): Teddy Johnson,
Pearl Carr, Winifred Atwell, Don Lang and Dennis Lotis.

ALBUM

_Wonderful instrumentals transcribed for PIANO
(1) COMING THRU' THE RYE BREAD
(2) SWEETHEART OF SIGMUND FREUD
(3) RELAXIN'
(4) DIABLO'S DANCE
(5) BOAR JIBU
(6) SHORT STOP
(7) WALK, DON'T RUN

Price 2/6

GOOD MUSIC LTD., 39-41 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.1

HD 1251

GLEN MASON TAKES YOU
BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE
`JACK JACKSON SHOW'
(Concluded from page 3)

GAUMONT STATE, KILBURN
Sunday, July 29, at 8.30 p.m.
Exclusive London Concert appearance
by America's "Mountain Greenery" star

MEL TORME

plus! Europe's Modern Man of Music

VIC
LEWIS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Jack saw me fooling around on a pened in the studio during live transmissions.
monitor set in the control room.
Prop men have appeared on the
" Later he came down and asked
me if I would like to do a couple of
gags in the next, programme. I told
him that I was a singer, not a comedian, and then asked him if I would

paid.
He said yes, and I
immediately told him I was a
comedian.
" This, of course, was the best
be

break in my life. I was on trial for
three weeks, then signed for the remainder of the series.
" You know, Jack is such a wonderful fellow to work with. I admire
him very much, and will always be
indebted to him for the many opportunities he put before me," added

screen

El Presley's group can, and in most he got scared again, and for a few

Shy, Modest

Like his predecessor, Gene has
already collected a " title." Johnnie
Ray, among other things, was christened with "Cry Guy," and " Prince

time enough for just a couple of
rehearsals and then-his first show.

21 years old

in amongst a list of more than 200

when they

shouldn't have

Glover,

words

would have

Obtainable from Box Office, Gaumont State, Kiburn, N.W.6
(Telephone : MAIda Vale 8081) or complete coupon below.
POST NOW

NME (Concert) 5 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
Please send me
tickets at
for the Mel Torme
July 29 Concert.
I enclose herewith remittance and

ADDRESS
(Block capitals)

Oh yes,

there's just one other

ideas of his own.
thing. Perhaps you are wondering
He practised at home in his bed- why- Gene has- been dubbed " The
room, mainly because his friends Screaming End."
WCMS Ai fist
thought he was " crazy " on account Bureau have offered a possible soluof the unusual style he adopted. His Lion in that doctors have attrimtei
only other real interest at that time some of Gene's sounds to a higt1
was motor -cycling. But his enthus- and narrow -roofed palate.
lilts
iasm- waned after an accident in family doctor has told him: "You
which he broke a leg.
have the strangest palate I
At 17, he joined the United States ever seen."
Navy, and his playing in those days
Could be. But, anysvay, work it
was confined to the forward deck of out for yourself!

Whatever the pleasure
Player's complete it

been

But these are only a few of the

unusual happenings that occur every
week. And rehearsals for the show
(Thursdays

and

Sundays),

usually

NAME

* RESERVED SEATS 8/6, 6/6, 4/6 (standing 3/-).

conventional folk -song patterns with

coming from the wrong mouths !

never a fault.

"JAll FROM LONDON"
RONNIE SCOTT, TOMMY WHITTLE, JOE HARRIOTT
HARRY KLEIN (saxes), * KEITH CHRISTIE (trombone)
PHIL SEAMAN and ALAN GANLEY (drums) * MAJOR
HOLLEY and LENNIE BUSH (bass) * DILL JONES and
JOHNNY WEED (piano) * DAVE GOLDBERG (guitar)
HANK SHAW (trumpet)

" hopefuls."

And that really is the end of the
On the biographical side. Gene is
21 -years -old, and, as you'll see in story. Gene, needless to say, passed
the
audition, and almost immediately
the picture alongside, has the good waxed
Be - Bop - A - Lula " and
looks to get at least a dozen pro- " Woman" Love."
Just three weeks
posals a week ! He first began
after
its
issue,
it had topped the
singing, with his two sisters, in a
200,000
mark
in
sales,
and it still
chapel choir in his home town -continues to climb steadily.
Norfolk, Virginia.
When he was 12, the rhythmic Although I understand that Gene
patter of folk songs caught his is a " rather shy and modest youngattention, and he found the pattern ster," I have also been told that
for his present style by listening to his main hobby at present is " takolder folk singing in a Virginia ing nice girls to the movies." Sounds
like a sensible hobby to me !
backwoods store.
Of his music. Gene has this to
The easy, yet forceful drive, and
meaningful lyrics of folk songs held say: " Rock, 'n' Roll is a young
a strange fascination for the young person's music. I had a feeling for
boy, and before long, he was sing- this style of music, and the more
ing and playing himself-blending accepted kinds didn't move me."

for no reason at all, and the whole
studio was in uproar. To cap it
all, the sound track tape " jumped "
during one show, and if it hadn't
been for the speed of mind of Peter

stamped addressed envelope.

Bix Curtis's All -Star Unit

From the word go. he was an instant
hit, and there might have ended the

done; Libby had hysterics one week

produce an unqualified riot.
" You see," concluded Glen, " we
are all just one big happy family. We
Glen.
have a whole lot of fun working together, and naturally, we are looking
BRIGHT IDEAS
forward to getting together again for
new series in eight weeks' time."
I learned a lot of things (apart theAnd
with that, Glen Mason
from the basic elements of facial and finished his
coffee, and prepared to
hand expression) from Glen during leave But he
hesitated.
our conversation-the most amazing
'
being that Jack writes every line of " Pssstt, Keith, pull your chair in
I'll let you in on
the programme, assisted by colleague closer again.
another secret.
You know, Jack's
Mark White.
"He always cuts himself out of a show is the only one that the inmates
scene if somebody else gets a bright of the Battersea Dogs' Home are
idea," said Glen, " but Jack is deli- allowed to stay up late for !"
nitely the brains behind the show. II EN SPRANG, bass player with
And believe me, he really has got
-1-- the Ray Ellington Quartet, has
brains," he added.
to rest for two weeks, due to
Glen is also full of praise for co- had
Ken only joined the group
star Libby Morris. " She's one of illness.
in March of this year.
the greatest comediennes I've ever
Former Ellington bassist, Bob
known," he says, adding the punch - Duffy,
returns to the fold to take
line " She should be known as Ad- Ken's place
at Liverpool this week
libber Morris !
Belfast next week, commencing
" And then, of course, there's our and
producer, Peter Glover. Believe me, July 23.
this guy is really brilliant. We work
Appearing in the next edition of
in the smallest studio there is avail- ITV
Shop " on Wednesday.
able, and with only two cameras in- July "25Music
be Margaret Rose, Roy
stead of the usual four, but Peter is Edwardswill
and the Four Grads, accomnever worried.
" He just produces the show week panied as usual by the Ted Brennan -

plus !

announcement over the radio that he
had been selected for the plum role,

Wails "; Presley is known as success story of Gene Vincent.
" The King of Western Bop " ; and
But an executive of WCMS saw a
now Gen.:, in a recent Press release,
is descried as " The Screaming bright future ahead of young VinEnd." So much for the Tin Pan cent, and when Capitol Records
announced auditions for a male rock
Alley Honours List !
'n' roll specialist, Gene's name was

SING ON RCA -VICTOR LABEL

pounds of feminine glamour
in the shape of Marilyn Monroe
(or Mrs. Marilyn Miller, to be
more accurate), descended on the

finally conquered his natural nervousness, and auditioned for the
show. After that, he went home
and waited. When he heard an

cases does, really swing. (If you don't days, the station thought they had
believe me, ask Mike Butcher !) And lost their latest " find."
both are alike again inasmuch as
their diction is sometimes-here we
go again-unintelligible !
Gene showed up, however, with

of

chNE

E;"(ITH

Round airtight tins

of 50 Player's are in
the shops againsealed to
retain their freshness,

here is pleasureperfectly packed.

after week, with never a grumble, Tommy Maxwell Sextet.
That really wants
some doing," emphasised Glen.

So take

a

Among the guests on " Northern
bow, producer Peter Showground " on BBC -TV, on July

22, will be Peter Cavanagh, The Two
Glen could no doubt write a book Earls, and the Trio Vidette. In the
about the unusual, interesting and July 29 edition, songstress Lita Roza
unrehearsed incidents that have hap - and comedian Ken Dodd will appear.
Glover !
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baker street jive club, 15, baker
BRITISH FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY,
231, Baker Street, London, N.W.1. street, welbeck 7007. skiffle and jive
saturdays
Founded 1940. Members everywhere. - with the skippering skifflers.latish.
and sundays. rightists 'til
Write for particulars.
HIGH WYCOMBE. Cadena
CLUB ANGLO-FRANCAIS. French/
English
pen
friends, Introductions, Frogmore. EVERY SUNDAY AFTERMarriage. Details s.a.e. Dept. NME, NOON, 3-6 p.m,

Photographs of lovely Cabaret

and Figure models in attractive
poses.

Send

3s.

6d.

for

2

sample pictures and lists to

ANNETTE PRODUCTIONS

(Dept. N),

Madras Road,

24,

7, Newman Street, Oxford Street, London, W.L Tel.: MUS 6558
FRIENDSHIPS EVERYWHERE.

Cambridge

PHOTOGRAPHS

For Artists and Connoisseurs
Particulars to applicants
stating profession or age and
enclosing 2)d. s.a.e.

BCM/BUZ (M.E.)
Mono House, London, W.C.1.

THE ONE AND ONLY

STAN
KENTON
SPECIAL SOUVENIR
BROCHURE
A beautifully produced, lavishly

illustrated memento of his historic

tour in Great Britain
PRINTED ON GLOSSY ART
PAPER. Price 2/-.
Exciting contents include:
A personal message from Stan
Kenton.

Telescoped box biographies and
pictures of the instrumental
stars.

magnificent portraits of Stan
Kenton.

The Kenton Story.
Complete list of recordings.
"What's With Modern Music?"

by Stan Kenton.
Programme of his titles at
British concerts
the

!

Send 2/3d. (incl. of return postage)
for your copy to

AGENTS DIRECTORY

BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL
THEATRICAL AGENCY
Eros House, 29-31,
Regent Street, London W.1.
REGent 1437/8/9
Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

us for all insurance matters. -W C
COLLINS & CO. (INSURANCE
BROKERS), 14/18, Queen Victoria

2558.

STAN KENTON BROCHURE, NME,
5 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Limited

I

Street, E.C.4. CIT 6875.
PUBLICATIONS
GLENN MILLER DISCOGRAPHY INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
Revised Edition, 1956. Over 100 pages
giving complete details every record on
BUY THAT SAXOPHONE or Clarinet
which Miller ever played with own and from Harry Hayes, the saxophone
other bands, including A.E.F. Band, specialist. Easy hire purchase terms.
1925, 1944. Complete, authoritative, up- Three free lessons. Beginners discreetly
to-date. Life story, notes, photographs. advised, 20, Romily Street, Cambridge
Limited printing: 10s. 6d. (by post, Circus, W.1. GERrard 1285.
Ils. 6d.). -Honorary Secretary, Miller
GOES and KULLMAN Boudoir Grand
Society, 3, Great Percy Street, W.C.1.
Piano, good condition.-Platz, Mount-

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
HARRY HAYES Repair Service is
universally accepted as the best and
most economical in Great Britain
lacquering a speciality. - 20, Romily

ANTS "GUITAR POSTAL COURSE." Wroughton,
Swindon,
have
Wilts,
Apply: C.S.D.M. (E), 15, West Street, vacancies for Oboe, Clarinet, EuCambridge Circus, W.C.2. TEM 3373/4. phonium and Bass players, Other inDRUM Tuition, beginners or ad- struments considered. Excellent
vanced.-MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE prospects for men anxious to make pro5485.
gress in engineering Excellent condiFRANKIE KING. Drum Lessons. - tions; good homes, earnings possible
BAY 4508.
together with Band retaining
Trumpet Apply Musical Director,

;

Street (Cambridge
Gerrard 1285.

Circus),

W.1.

giving
up playing offers all -white drum kit,
including Broadway 20in. bass, ajax
nipper, 13in. and 17in. tom-toms,

Carlton King High Hat with pair 14in.
super zyns and pair 12in. zildjians.
Premier adjustable seat, 16in. and 18in.
zildjians; sundry extras. Seen Marble

HOHNER - complete repair service Arch area. Serious offers ring Townend,
for Accordions and Chromatic Har- Welbeck 2000 (evenings).
monicas.
Expert craftsmen.-Hohner
STEINWAY BOUDOIR Grand, walnut
(NME), 9, Farringdon Road, E.C.1. case. Excellent condition. 4125, or
HOL 8650/2253,
offer.-Springpark 2022.

WALL CITY JAllMEN
(THE MILLERS OF THE DEE)

CONCERTS, DANCES,
JAZZ CLUBS
G. VICKERS, Flat 2, Crane House,

Crane Wharf, Chester

JustPublished!

containing more than 50 exclusive

GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,
LONDON, W.C.2.

record and dance
music enthusiasts

GERALD COHEN

Telephone
Temple Bar
0823/4

EBOR AGENCY

33, Cranbourn St.,
London, W.C.2

Only

36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper PRICE 2/ -

GUY MITCHELL * DAVID WHITFIELD
TERESA BREWER * LOUIS ARMSTRONG
DON ROBERTSON

LITA ROZA ALEX MACINTOSH

* Meet ELVIS PRESLEY *

TED:G-NCY
HEATH
23 Albemarle Street,
London, W.1

(HYDe Park 0512)

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

MEL TORME
CARL PERKINS

JUDY GARLAND

BILLY ECKSTINE

Plus! "MY HERO" by a JOHNNIE RAY fan; leader

of

the Band BILLY MAY; Front Cover Portrait of DAVE KING;

ALMA COGAN'S Life Story in Strip -cartoon; Potted Biographies
of Earths Kitt, Eric Delaney, Teddy Johnson, Billy Cotton,
Kentones, Bill Kenny; Popular Record Reviews; U.S. Disc and
Film Gossip; 208 Highlights by Geoffrey Everitt; Glamour Page;

Eddie Calved Portrait; Fan Club Page; Crossword Competition;
Quiz; "Person to Person "-the Stars Speak.

ED. W. JONES

Make sure of your copy by. placing an order with your newsagent 01
Bookstall. Alternatively, C:1 in this coupon and receive the July
POST NOW ! !
issue by return.

(Members of the Agents' Assoc.)

To "HIT PARADE", 5 Danmark Street, London, W.C.2
Please send me the July issue. I enclose 2s. 3d. (inclusive of return
postage). Crossed "Filmgoer, Ltd." (No !tamps please).

THEATRICAL, VARIETY
& CONCERT DIRECTION

20 REYNOLDS ROAD,
NEW MALDEN,SURREY
Telegrams and Cables:

"Jan" Phone London

Phone :

Derwent

2442

(three lines)

after first two words at double
rate.
All classified

advertisements must
be pre -paid and sent to :
CLASSIFIED AD. DEPT.,
" The New Musical Express,"
5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)
GRAMOPHONE

RECORD CABINETS

f5/10 to f17 Write for
details

Easy Payments

from 3/6 weekly

Stamford (Dp. A14)
20 College Parade
Salusbury Road
London, N.W.6.

THE SENSATIONAL

"JOHNNIE RAY
STORY"
x 41")
A brilliant production on glossy art
paper with striking 3 -colour cover.
EXCITING CONTENTS include :Complete life story and ambitions

84 Pages 2/6 (page size

Intimate

details

favourite

and

stars

Over 75 pictures: exclusive home
life shots
Full -page autographed portrait
Back -stage secrets by Vie Lewis
Amazing revelations by a palmist

Personal

statistics,
Hobbies, etc.

opinions,

Special article by Johnnie Itay

List of discs and fan clubs

In

fact,

the

RAY

"JOHN N I E

STORY" Is a complete record of

EVERYTHING concerning the
world's

most
fabulous
personality.

singing

book every fan will want to keep
as a permanent souvenir.
Send 2,9d. (incl. of return postage)
for this wonderful book to
"JOHNNIE RAY STORY," NME,
,4

5 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

deferred
payments
arranged

Details and Free Booklet from
Dept. 187 C

CORNEAL -CONTACT

ERIC SILK'S Southern Jazzband
intermission:
pianist Cyril
Scott

Southern Jazz Club, 640, High Road,
Leytonstone. Fridays VAL 7266.

RECORDS FOR SALE
MILLER LIMITED Edition Vol.
new condition. £5. Box No. 610.

115 OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.1
Telephone: GERrard 2531

197a, Regent Street,
Tel.: Regent 6993.
Leicester, Sheffield,
castle, Glasgow and

G. H. SAUNDERS & CO.
1

W.1

Branches at:
Leeds,

New-

main centres

1,

-

.!.

MORRIS -OXFORD, 1951. Light -grey.
Coachwork immaculate; mechanically

perfect.. Taxed, insured to end of year.
£410.-31a, Kensington Place, W.8.
PARk 3161.

>s/
-

Vacancies now exist

in the BAND
THE QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL
WEST KENT REGIMENT for keen

OF

GUITARS

Boys desirous of becoming musicians.

Apply

£15 15

TA FAY Spanish Finger Style, Pine Top, Walnut Body ...
116
SEVILLA Spanish Finger Style, Pine Top, Dark Walnut Body ... 118
CORONET Plectrum Model, Sunburst Finish, with Case
£31
BURLINGTON Plectrum Model, Natural Polished Finish, with

5
5
0

£33

0

.

Case

Ages

1 5-1 74 -

in writing :-

BANDMASTER,
QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENT
REGIMENT,
THE

STUDENT Flat Top, Round Sound Hole. Fitted Metal Strings ... 14 14
CALEDONIE Plectrum Model, Cello Built, Sunburst Finish ... £7 7
CADIZ Spanish Flamenco Model, Peg Head, Nylon Strings .- 18 '5
BROADWAY Flat Top, Round Sound Hole, Shaded Brown Finish £9 9
CADIZ Spanish Finger Style, Machine Heads, Nylon Strings ... £10 10
TATAY Spanish Finger Style, Natural Pine Top, Medium
Walnut Body ...
Ill 5

6
0
6
0

0

OLD PARK BARRACKS,
DOVER

DRUMS

DOC. HUNT says:

6

drums and know your

0

0

TEMple Bar 9351/5

. The Art of Selling in
this line is to know good

customer. I enjoy getting
D's and C's together . . you might
even
call
me
a " GETTER.

TOGETHERER."

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance.
YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue :NAME
ADDRESS

Name

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Address
Capital letters

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)
Post to "New Musical Express," 5 Denmark Street, W.C.2

.

HUNo
FOR

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

KENT.

9
0
6

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
138/140 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

London,

A MUSICAL CAREER

CAR FOR SALE

2/6 post free

69 ALBION STREET, LEEDS

Confidential

LENSES LTD

SINGERS WANTED for training In
Vocal Group Male and Female; s.a.e.,
to Box No. 611.

CORONET Cello Style, Light Brown Shaded Finish

Special feature articles:
PAT BOONE

MUSICSTAT."-City Reproduction
Centre, 4, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEMple
Bar 1041. COVent Garden 2570.

pictures of David Whitfield

Personally written articles by these stars:
Why not for You?

MUSIC COPYING

CLUBS -TRADITIONAL

magazine for all

Solely Booking for
HELANA PRESENTATIONS

fessional and private recording. Pianist
or group can be supplied. 4, Denmark
Street, W.C. TEM 6769/6560.
STUDIO & MOBILE. Discs from
your tapes. Off -Air. Tape Recorder
Hire, etc. -Trio Recording Service, 6,
Denmark Street, W.C.2. COV 1031.

VOCALISTS WANED

Band Providers"
TEMple Bar 2816-7-8

service charge.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
3d. per word
BLACK CAPITALS

RECORDING

OWN PICTURE ALBUM

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

WORD

PER

INCOME TAX. The Musicians' Income
REGENT SOUND STUDIOS, RALPH
Tax Advisory Service, 348, Abbey ELMAN directing the finest studio up
House, Victoria Street, Westminster, West -for quick and satisfying service,
S.W.1, ABB 5807.
tape to disc -disc to tape. For pro-

WHITFIELD'S

NOW

ANY HEADING AT

6d.

Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No. is required and add 1/- for

66220.

INCOME TAX

DAVID
ION SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

fee. -

BANDS
INSTRUMENTS WANTED
A BAND available. -PRO 4542.
DOUBLE BASS wanted to be used as
MELONOTES, 6-8 piece, fully re
prop. Maximum price five pounds, - hearsed and experienced. SNA 2162.
Apply: Garratt. COV 1200,
ALAN GREENE Quartet. -Guildford

The great monthly

"Britain's Leading Dance
30,

Advice. Nearest to personal tuition sports. -Apply Bandmaster Noble, Boys
are the following Postal Courses. Squadron, Royal Armoured Corps,
"MODERN HARMONY"; "THEORY Bovington Camp, Wareham, Dorset.
OF MUSIC"; also the IVOR MAIRMARINE MOUNTINGS Ltd., North

wiew 6675.
SEMI -PRO RELUCTANTLY

YOU MUST SECURE THE JULY

RABIN
AGENCY

and Ear Training a speciality. Pupils instruments of brass and dance bands,
under personal supervision of Principal education to General Certificate of
IVOR MAIRANTS. Free instrumental Education and coaching in games and

All tapes, accessories
INSURANCE
STOCK -KEEPING CLERK, young
Guaranteed unbeatable terms lady,
for Radio Dept. Neatness
ABLE ACCORDIONIST/PIANIST ALTHOUGH we advertise our ser- stocked.
from
England's
leading
Main Agents. and required
accuracy with figures essential.
-PRO 4542.
vices regularly, we consider our finest Brochures:
HO
WARD
PHOTOHolidays
this
year.
Apply: "His
ALTO/TENOR. SNA 2162.
advertisement to be the many musicians
(Dept. Di, 525, Croydon Master's Voice," 363, Oxford
Street,
PIANIST REQUIRES London Club everywhere who will readily.recommend GRAPHIC
Road,
Beckenham.BEC
8508.
W.1.
permanency. Telephone HAMPSTEAD

Souvenir you will always
Atreasure,
commemorating the out-

HAROLD
DAVISON

WEM 3488.

:

30 exciting pictures, including

"Booking The Best With The Best"

POPULAR VOCALIST I ARNOLD Avenue. Wembley.

FREDDY
CLAYTON.
tuition. MAI 9220,

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

MUSIC to LYRICS, etc., 36, Sudbury

THE CAMERONIANS (SCOTTISH
FREDDY STAFF (Skyrockets Orch.). RIFLES) Band has vacancies
for Flute,
Trumpet Tuition. GLA 7516.
Brass Players; also
Clar./Sax.
JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, Trumpet Boys 15 -17.and
-Apply
Bandmaster,
Winstuition, adv./beg. 51, West Kensington ton Barracks, Lanark.
class, home and abroad. Send s.a.e. Gates, Long Walk, Windsor.
W.14. FUL 9639. Enquiries
and 5d. stamps for full details to
LIBERACE FAN CLUB OF GREAT Mansions,
TRUMPET,
GOOD
reader,
tone,
able
PHOTOPEN CLUB, MARCH STREET, BRITAIN celebrates September 1956 by 5.30-8 p.m.
play jazz, Resident. Ted Carter,
MAESTRO MARIO (" Maker of to
BURNLEY, LANCS.
Regency,
Bath.
Phone
2161.
adding your name to our Fan Club. Stars
"). The greatest teacher of them
ROMANCE. Open that door to The truest welcome for your favonrite
WANTED. IMMEDIATELY LEAD
married happiness. Genuine introduc- star. Membership fee 5/-. Write Kay all. -101, New Bond St., W.1. MAY ALTO DOUBLING CLARINET. Must
tions. Confidential. - Margaret Petrie, Durrant, 17, Morshead Mansions, Lon- 5160.
be experienced player with modern
REG
MORGAN,
Tutor
and
Manager
68,
Flambard Avenue, Christchurch, don, W.9.
Apply immediately BERTRAM
to late STEVE CONWAY, will train tone.
Hants.
MILLS CIRCUS, ABERDEEN, this
CLOONEY:
s.a.e., YOUR
ROSEMARY
VOICE. Stage, Radio, Records, week
RECORD COLLECTORS' CORRES- Derek Palmer, 90, Twickenham Road, Studios:
and
next.
97,
Charing Cross Road,
PONDENCE CLUB. Particulars, write Isleworth, Middlesex.
W.C.2. GER 8496. AMB 3709.
Secretary, 14, Queen's Road, Thames
SHANI WALLIS Fan Club. Details
SITUATIONS VACANT
SAM BROWNE can now take pupils
Ditton, Surrey.
s.a.e., 7, Meadway, Barnet, Herts.
voice production and development
FILING CLERK / TYPIST required,
YORKSHIRE MARRIAGE BUREAU
London PAT BOONE Fan Club, forhis
own studio. 26, Wardour Street, young lady 19-26. Holidays this year if
covers the North. Suitable introductions Details s.a.e., Miss Alix Bayder, 64, at,ondon,
W.I. GER 0867.
required. 1 in 3 Saturdays worked. arranged in confidence, - 77, West- Bousfield Road, S.E.14.
SAXOPHONE & CLARINET. Be- Apply: "His Master's Voice," 363,
borough, Scarborough.
SLIM WHITMAN'S OFFICIAL FAN ginners and advanced players every
Street, W.1.
CLUB: s.a.e. Ann Courtney, 13, Grove advice given on instrument purchase. - Oxford
SALES EXECUTIVE required by
Buildings, Chelsea Manor Street, S.W.3. Miles Mitchell. GER 9595.
SPECIAL NOTICES
major recording company in London to
THE BILLIE ANTHONY FAN CLUB.
promote sales of all popular music
ALL MUSICIANS who accept paid For full details send s.a.e. to: Richard
records and plan the activities of an
musical engagements should be in the Swainson, Parc-Bracket, Yelverton, S.
TAPE
RECORDERS
expanding sales force.
Candidates
M.U.-Particulars: Alex Mitchell, Lon- Devon.
should possess extensive knowledge of
don Organiser, 23, Sicilian Avenue,
THE JOHNNIE RAY FAN CLUB.
ALL
MAKES
15%
deposit
8
months
popular
music,
be
acquainted
London, W.C.1. HOLborn 2218.
For details please send s.a.e. to Valerie repayment. NO INTEREST CHARGES. wholesale outlets and show abilitywith
to
OFFICE to let in Tin Pan Alley. Jefferies,
" Fairview,"
Hillborough 2 years H.P. Free Tapes. Free Ina team. Replies giving details of
COV 1031.
Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex.
surance Policy. Free delivery anywhere. lead
age
and
experience
should
be
sent
Free
demonstrations.
No
P/Tax. Box No. 607 quoting reference No. 841.to
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Machines hired.

AND HIS FABULOUS ORCHESTRA

musical event of

MUSICAL SERVICES

A BETTER CHANCE AS A

ROSE. Number One Singing Teacher for
LYRIC WRITERS should collaborate
PROFESSIONAL S U C C E S S. ALL with Geoffrey Stuart, Composer, Leven,
FULLY TRAINED PUPILS SINGING Yorks, 8.
PROFESSIONALLY. 1956 successes include HOLLYWOOD CONTRACT, radio
MUSICIANS WANTED
T.V., Bands and Stage. Talented beBANDS OF THE CAVALRY AND
ginners encouraged. Telephone PAR
REHEARSAL ROOMS
8305, or write 6, Holland Park, Kensing- ROYAL TANK REGIMENT, ROYAL
ARMOURED CORPS. For ambitious
EXCELLENT PIANO - Tape play- ton, W.11, for audition.
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DANCE boys between 15 and 179 years, the
back if desired. Trio Recording SerW.C.2. MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL instru- Bands of Cavalry Regiments and the
Denmark Street,
6,
vice,
mental and Vocal
Tuition under Royal Tank Regiment nave vacaric:es.
COV 1031.
Britain's Leading Musicians. Harmony Training includes expert tuition on

Male and Female, young and old.
Photographs supplied, advice bureau,
and help given with letter -writing.
Membership details from: PEN -PALS
(ME), 24, Madras Road, Cambridge.
INTRODUCTIONS.
Friendship or
FAN CLUBS
marriage ; home or overseas. V,C,C.,
CYRIL STAPLETON Show Band
34, Honeywell, London, S.W.11.
s.a.e., Ann Bluestone, 32
INTRODUCTIONS. Phyllis Bamat- Club. Details:
Avenue, W.14.
tre's Bureau (establiShed 17 years), 5, Fitzgeorge
Details, s.a.e., John
DORIS
DAY.
Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. (Box Smith, 46, Ullswater
Road, S.W.13.
Exceptional opportunities every98.)
EDNA
SAVAGE'
FAN CLUB. Send
where, confidential. Particulars 2/6.
s.a.e. for details to Box No. 539.
LONELY LADIES -Find Happiness
FANS EVERYWHERE are invited to
and marriage -write now.
Cora's join Leicester's own Official JOHNNIE
Correspondence Club, 106, Renfrew RAY Fan Club; s.a.e., 129, Gooding
Road, Ipswich.
Avenue, Leicester.
PEN FRIENDSHIPS and matrimonial
GLEN MASON FAN CLUB. Send
introductions. Send is. P.O. for details. s.a.e. for details to Box No. 608.
-European Friendship Society, LavenIF YOU " Ain't Misbehavin'," then
don, Olney, Bucks.
join the " Johnnie Ray Fan Club."
PHOTOPEN
CORRESPONDENCE President, Nell Ashford, 80, Tedbury
CLUB.
Caters for amateur photo- Crescent, Erdington, Birmingham, 23.
graphers and camera users of every
KENTONES CLUB. S.a.e., Double

ART LIFE

standing
century

TUITION

CLUBS -MODERN

PERSONAL

PIN-UP' AND FIGURE

t--

Ji...

lump

,--'

I' -..-------

-4,=----.=

.,

L

I NIM.

...

,

* "JET" .41SERVICE
L. W. HUNT DRUM CO., LTD,
The Drummers' Headquarters

10/11 Archer St., Shaftesbury Ave.,
(behind Windmill Theatre)
London, W.I.
GERrard 8911
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TWO GREAT HITS !

Now No. 4 in the 'Hit Parade'!

WHO ARE WE?

"WALK HAND
IN HAND"

Recorded by RONNIE HILTON (HMV), DON RENNIE (Parlo), GOGI
GRANT (London), VERA LYNN (Decca), BETTY MILLER (Nixa),
GORDON MACRAE (Capitol)

WATCHING THE WORLD
GO BY
Recorded by DEAN MARTIN on Capitol CL.14586

COPIES 2/- EACH
ORCHESTRATIONS F.O.'s only 4/6 each

BOURNE MUSIC LTD., 21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

DUCHESS MUSIC LTD., 4 Denmark Street, W.C.2

Tito Burns-made a surprising TV
appearance in the Jimmy Wheeler
BBC -TV show last Saturday-as a

TAIL -PIECES

member of the Fraser -Hayes Quartet

by THE ALLEY CAT

:recent months, HMV here
. . . In
have been enjoying huge successes

ONE of

the intelligent remarks with American discs from RCAmade by Marilyn Monroe at Victor-more so, since the announce-

The Songwriters' Guild held a cocktail party at the Gay Nineties,

'Week -end London press conferences, ment that Decca will assume distri-

revealed her intentions to record in bution here of RCA next year ; hits

Britain during her stay here-presum- have tumbled over each other, thanks
ably for HMV . . . Barbara Lyon's to Perry Como, Tony Martin, Kay
god -mother, Hollywood columnist Starr, and three Elvis Presley discs
A four weeks' cabaret season
Parsons, 'planes to London
for Barbara's wedding to Russell at London's exclusive Churchills'
has been hinted for Janie
Club
Turner this Saturday (21st) . . . Composition by Frankie Laine and the Marden . . .
late Carl Fischer-" We'll Be Together Again"-is included in "Songs
For Swingin' Lovers" LP of Frank Decca's Marcel <Steliman can be
Sinatra . .
justly proud of the results of his
During the filming of " Bundle of idea which resulted in the current
Joy," both Eddie Fisher (in his first hit by the Goons . . . Believed to be
screen role) and Debbie Reynolds divorce proceedings, instituted by Al
.collapsed from overstrain . . . When Martino's wife, which delayed his
the American stars leave " Plain and British variety tour . . . Agent Leslie
Fancy " at the Drury Lane Theatre Grade made a sudden flight to New
next Thursday, Richard Derr will be York on Tuesday-returning this

replaced by British singer, Bruce week -end with U.S. executive of
Trent . . . Latest member of the ATV, Mike Nidorf, who is also the

Stars Organisation for Spastics com- manager of Jo Stafford

mittee is Dickie Valentine

.

.

The

lk Met Rock" disc by Gale (Frances
Day) Storm is praiseworthy ; but on
what grounds was it included by

Jack Payne in " British Bandbox '
iast Sunday ?

.

.

.

.

.

.

London, W., on Thursday (12th), when members and guests came along
to meet the Guild officers. Seen in this group are (I. to r.): Ronnie

Waldman (Variety chief, BB -TV); Ray Thackeray (F. D. & H.); Sir
Compton Mackenzie ; Jack Payne ; Peggy Cochrane and Leo Towers.
A host of musical personalities present also included Jimmy Phillips,
Leslie Macdonnell, Mantovani, Peter Yorke, Eric Spear, Douglas Lawrence (BBC), Eric Maschwitz, Douglas Furber, Sir Louis Sterling, etc.
Fools Fall In Love," provides their recent visit here . . . For a star
first No. 1 for almost eighteen blessed with tremendous personality

Ruby and vocal talent, Billy Daniels' choice
. Have of stale material-poorly presentedthose concerned already regretted was no credit to his reputation in
their mistake, in not re-engaging the Blackpool ATV show last Sunday
Joe Loss and his Orchestra this . . In California, Gordon MacRae
`season at Douglas, Isle of Man? . . . was heavily fined on a drink charge;
Ex-NME Glasgow
correspondent his " Carousel " and " Oklahoma "
John Law is now a successful ITV screen co-star Shirley Jones is to
marry a New York actor later this
script -writer . . .
Despite BBC ban on
Frank month . . .
Sinatra disc, the Johnston Brothers
The Platters' " My Prayer " reprove " How Little We/They Know" cording is sweeping America . . .
with this first-class title ; wonder if French composer of " Pigalle,"
the JB record would have sounded Georges Uliver, was a big success
the same had it been released before in BBC -TV last Saturday . . . Recent
the original . . . Three years without British -made discs issued in the
a smash hit in the States, Frankie States include Alma Cogan's "Pickin'
months ;

last

occasion was

Murray's "Softly, Softly"

.

.

Two recent contributors to the
NME letters page, in turn criticised and praised the Elvis Presley
" Heartbreak Hotel " treatment by
the Stargazers; but the joke is that Laine could break the spell, with
this group has never at any time " Make Me A Child Again " . . .
perfoimed the title . . . How the Philips' manager Johnny Franz
wheels turn: in recent years Eve scooped his rivals by signing Harry
!

Have you seen David Whitfield's

Eddie Calvert were Secombe ; now he earns further
the praise for presenting Harry's version
performers in
of " We'll Keep A Welcome " . . .
unattended at theatre stage -doors Geraldo orchestra ; at a Blackpool
. . . In a dual TV/radio/BBC inter- TV show this month, the orchestra
accompanying music
view last Saturday, Rita Hayworth provided the
these two Hollywood screen contracts are
announced that her next film in from the theatre pit-for
dangled before Pat Boone ; this col. . . Former Ted
Hollywood would be " Pal Joey "- highly paid stars Australian
Kathy lege student would need to undergo
playing opposite Frank Sinatra . . . Heath vocalist,
a different examination there . . .
Lloyd,
has
been
launched
by
Capitol
Following his " Camera One " TV
Jeff Chandler, it Surprising to think that Jaye P.
date last week, a Princess telephoned in the U S
Morgan (the most programmed artist
the BBC studio-to congratulate is reported, will not cut any further
U.S. disc -jockeys during the past
Ronnie Carroll on his performance. disc titles in the forseeable future . . by
year), is virtually unknown here . . .
an
British Columbia rarely issue
Publicist Ken Pitt will handle Mel
Managing Director, Maurice
Torme's press matters in Britain American pop record, but one of the NME
has a coastal residence at
. . . Former
star vocalist, Terry few-The Teen-Agers with composer Kinn
Hove-within
a stone's throw of
Devon-wife of accordionist/agent Frankie Lymon-singing " Why Do orchestra leader,
Ronnie Munro,
Decca sales manager, F. Beecher Stevens and Eddie Calvert's variety

streamlined Oldsmobile

car ?;

no Boswell

wonder he is careful not to leave it

and

rank -and -file

THE "POOR PEOPLE OF PARIS" MIGHT BE ON

THE "LEFT BANK" BUT !

agent representative, Dave Forrester
. . . His own music company in the
States publishes Perry Como's latest
release, "Dream Along With Me " ;
same firm also handled " Hot
Diggity " . . .
Newlyweds, Monty Norman and
Diana Coupland, hope to move into
their new flat next week . . . On
BBC -TV last Saturday, Larry Adler's

-

LUCKY
PIER
IS RIGHT HERE ! !

wit

IS YOUR NAME SMITH? THEN YOU MUST HEAR

SMITH

(WHAT A NAME TO BE STUCK WITH;
Recorded by THE SMITH BROTHERS with
DON SMITH & HIS BAND (Decca)

Listen for PAT BOONE'S latest London record

to the relay . . . The powerful exploitation in Jack Payne's " British
acknowledgment not
to be overlooked in the success of
Johnny Dankworth's " Experiments
With Mice " and Humphrey Lyttelton's " Bad Penny Blues " . . . U.S.
songwriter/publisher Robert Mellin,
Bandbox," is

HONESTLY I DO
WHEN YOU CAME ALONG
Recorded by DICKIE VALENTINE (Decca)

rented

HYD 1251

by

Mr.

and Mrs.

.

.

Strong indications

.

a top hit for ex -Stan Kenton jazz
singer, June Christie-with title song
from

U.S.

" Intrigue "

film,

. .

.

Singer Adelaide Hall plays straight
acting role in " Someone To Talk
To" at London's Duchess Theatre ...
American press promotion
campeign for Winifred Atwell's
Big

Left Bank "

.

.

. JATP impresario/

disc executive, Norman Granz conferred in London last week, with

C. H. Thomas of the EMI group .. .

Dickie Valentine's gestures when concluding some
shows have

titles in recent TV
been
irritating . . .

Latest LP album releases by London

released here

*

*

.

*

Replacing
tenor
saxist-vocalist
Touring variety unit for the winter,
may co-star Janie Marden, Kenny Charles Granville, who left Sydney
Lipton's Grosvenor House Orchestra
Baker and the Three Deuces . . .
last Saturday, is Kenny Kay. who
was formerly with Paul Adam and
Back from a holiday in sunny his Band.
Bandleader Sydney Lipton leaves
Italy, Ted Heath has invited some
famous U.S. vocal stars to visit for a holiday in America at the end
Britain-for -TV appearances, besides of next week, whilst at the same
concert dates with his orchestra . . . time maestro Cyril Stapleton leaves
Expect news of a big ITV deal for for a well-earned rest in Tangieis.
*
Petula
*
*
Clarke . . . The suggested
British TV series for Mel Tonne, is. While holidaying in her native
based on the idea of Steve Allen's Scotland, June Robinson, vocalist
top American show . . .
with the Denny Boyce Orchestra,
Sabrina projects when she sings- will take time off to guest with
aided by her own built-in amplifiers Neville Houghton and his Band, on
. Soho hillbilly warblers are a BBC broadcast on July 26.
sometimes known as Billy Hills . . .
Neville Houghton and his Band
Suggestion to Johnny Dankworth: are currently at Glasgow's Piccadilly
instead of experimenting with mice, Club.
try and diagnose why Britain's best
*
selling record is " Why Do Fools
A new jazz group which made its
Fall In Love" ?; regretfully, this
effort must be an inspiration to all debut on wax last week in the first
of a series of recordings on HMV
writers of rubbish . . .
long-playing disc was that of the Joe
Muddel group. Besides Joe leading
on bass, were Ken Jones (piano), Bill
Le Sage (vibes) and Eddie Taylor
(drums), with arrangements by Ken
and Bill.

*

*

GOSSIP

*
*
Records in the U.S. include the
An excited phone call from Benn
Vocalist Patti Lewis, currently
respective orchestras of Stanley Black, Lewis, of Blackpool, gave us the starring for the season with Jimmy
*

Frank Chacksfield and Woolf Phillips news that David Whitfield is making
. . . So many
national newspapers a personal appearance at the Starpic
seem to have now discovered that Record Shop,, Olympia Buildings,
Anne Shelton has reduced consider- Coronation Street, at 2 p.m. on
ably in weight, that it is hoped this Thursday next, July 26.
great singer will not waste away !

*

Jewel and Ben Wards in Laugh of
a Lifetime " at the Royal Aquarium,
Great Yarmouth, started a trail of
coins for the British Sailors' Society
on the seafront last week.

Although Jill Day's ambition is to
lead in her own Derby winner, how
about priority for a disc -jockey who
can ride one of her discs past the
post ? . . . " Whatever Will Be Will
Be "-and it looks like Doris Day
will be riding disc high again with
this title-which will be a pleasant
change . . . With five simultaneous

*

BBC -TV producer Russell Turner

is replaced by Bill Cotton, Jnr. for
the last Joan Regan Friday programme in the current series . . .
Keep a close eye on orchestra leader

Eddie " Moby
" Walk

" Debbie Reynolds " Fisher . . .
" Walk Hand In Hand " looks certain to surpass " Stranger In Paradise " as Tony Martin's biggest disc
hit here in recent years . . . Performance by the Beverley Sisters-in
resident show at the Queens, Blackpool-is undoubtedly their best ever
. . . Joan Regan's beauty was exem-
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FOIL,BOOKS

Bandleader Val Merrell (in fur coat) and

the boys of his band meet Charlie, the
biggest elephant in Europe. Val, his band

and Charlie are all resident for the season
at Butlin's Holiday Camp, Ayr.

by
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THE LATEST CRAZE FROM AMERICA

"THE INITIAL CARDIGAN
Every Initial Available
ALL WOOL CARDIGANS
in Black and White and Saxe
Blue and White, with Stand -Out
Initial in Red on White

Dick," Ronnie Carroll's
Hand In Hand," Fats

42/6

Domino's "I'm In Love Again," and
the Hilltoppers' " Trying " are hot
favourites for early entry
best-sellers' charts . . .

into

The Very Popular

the

CREW NECK SWEATER
Ail Wool Fishermen's Knit,
in Powder Blue, Black, Fawn,
Navy and Maroon. State colour
and second choice
in

Arcadia Music chief, Johnny Warrington, has been assisted by Roy

Fox, in successful exploitation of
" Theme From The Threepenny
title
for
photographer, Opera " . . . Suggested

Broadway show starring Liberacefollowing his British tour-is " Come
As You Were " . . . Despite their
break-up, a previous commitment is
for Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis to
open for a Chicago club date on
July 26 . . . Singer Norman Brooks
Band residents, Julie Dawn and portrays the late Al Jolson in " The
Best Things In Life Are Free ".
For
recordpianist Bill McGuffie . .
ing in America, Eartha Kitt pur- screen life story of famous hit song
chased compositions from Michael writing team, Henderson, De Silva
Treford and Ann de Nys, during her and Brown . . .
Baron, in the " Evening Standard "
. . . Screen starlet of " Yakity Yak "
TV fame, Shirley Ann Field, is the
latest potential vocal sensation . . .
" Our Kind Of Music " BBC radio
programmes-on July 24, August, 7,
14 and 21-will include former Show

ALL YOUR

Two minutes from Tottenham Court Road Statinn

Senora "

film is generally

Eric Jupp-in connection with the
most " hush-hush " radio sensationis recording his own compositions- probably at the outset of 1957 . . .
as Roberto and his Orchestra . . .
A Hollywood TV company has filed
a suit against pianist Dave Brubeck
-claiming £600,000 for an alleged
Hollywood home
of
Norma breach of contract . . . Pat Boone's
Shearer, veteran screen star, has been " Long Tall Sally," Frankie Laine's

RUBY MURRAY on Columbia

119-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, WC2
Open 8-6 (inc. Bats.)
Gerrard 5660 (20 lines) *

" Reckless"/"Ay, Ay.
of

Suzi Miller's

new lyrics, only a few hours prior

JUST AS LONG AS I'M WITH YOU

GOOD MUSIC LTD., 39-41 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.1

did not match his harmonica/

A Chicken"/"Willie Can" on RCA Victor and London label release of

cury disc under their auspices entered makes,"
the best-sellers' last week-" Kiss Me
*
*
Another " by Georgia Gibbs ; now
When returning from work the
expect even better results from Patti other night, trombonist Les Carew,
Page's "Allegheny Moon " . . .
of the Eric Robinson Orchestra, had
New film " Anything Goes," re- a miraculous escape from serious inveals that Donald O'Connor is the jury when his car-a sports model
most talented song -and -dance man of Bentley-was involved in a collision
the last decade; this screen musical with another car.
also stars Bing Crosby, Phil. Harris
Les fortunately escaped unscathed
and Mitzi Gaynor . . . Current hit but the car (his pride and joy) reparader, Slim Whitman and Sere- ceived extensive damage, and will
nade " leading star, Mario Lanza cost about £200 to- repair.
will enjoy heavy disc sales when the

piano playing; but his French vocal
presentation, Anne Morre, compensated . . June Allyson, screen wife
of Glenn Miller in the famous film,
is a strong candidate for vocal disc
offerings-on the Brunswick label record hits-all in the top twenty at
here . . . Johnny
Stewart's
BBC the same time in March, 1955-Ruby
" Sing It Again " shows deserve a Murray has amazingly been comlong peak time series . . .
pletely absent from the best sellers
First rate topical Marilyn Monroe for the past nine months . . . Cyril
lines, made the Stargazers' Look Stapleton relates: " Whilst visiting
At That Crazy Walk ' a stand -out Harry Secombe at the London Pallain the Blackpool ATV show last dium last Saturday, he complained
Sunday ; arriving without music, of the heat-so Spike Milligan threw
special parts were written, including a bucket of water over him " 1 . . .

Great records by JOE (FINGERS) CARR (Capitol)
and RADIO REVELLERS (Nixa-Pye)

=7-

Ex member of the Four Freshmen,
Said Benn: "The police have been
vocalist/trombonist Ken Errair has alerted to control the crowds, and
signed for solo records with Capitol; we are getting additional attendants
Ken is married to screen star, Jane to help. David Whitfield is the
Withers . . . Now returning home uncrowned king of Blackpool with
from his South African holiday, Pye- the fans, and I know from experience
Nixa recording chief, Alan Freeman, the -tremendous excitement that arises
will be delighted that the first Mer- from any personal appearance he
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Special Offer of American Styled

MELANGE TROUSERS

Also MEN'S JEANS
in the new Light Grey shade
Black. 2 Hip Zip Pockets.

and

22/ 6

All -in -One Waistband, Drop -Belt
Loops, Self -Belt, Zip Fly, Elastic

In Charcoal, Light
Blue, Fawn, Lovat AT /
Shirt Grip.

Grey and Nigger
Send P.0.111oney Order. stating Colour and Sizt to :-

17in. Bottoms

rri U

BE -GAY KNITWEAR, 24 EASTCASTLE STREET, LONDON, W.1
(Money refunded if not satisfied)
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